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and environmentally friendly. Kenaf fibers are one of the natural fibers that can
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UPE enjoys a 40% market share of all the thermoset composites. This widespread
application is due to many favorable characteristics including low cost, ease of cure at
room temperature, ease of molding, a good balance of mechanical, electrical and
chemical properties.
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essential for generating the desired properties of kenaf-UPE composites for most of
the end applications. Use of a coupling agent is one of the most effective ways of
improving the interfacial adhesion. In this study, six novel effective coupling agents
were developed and investigated for kenaf-UPE composites: DIH-HEA, MFA, NMA,

AESO-DIH, AESO-MDI, and AESO-PMDI. All the coupling agents were able to
improve the interfacial adhesion between kanaf and UPE resins. The coupling agents
were found to significantly enhance the flexural properties and water resistance of the
kenaf-UPE composites. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) confirmed all
the coupling agents were covalently bonded onto kenaf fibers. Scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) images of the composites revealed the improved interfacial
adhesion between kanaf fibers and UPE resins.
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CHAPTER 1 - GENERAL INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW
1.1 General Introduction
Fiber-reinforced polymer composites (FRPs) are made of a polymer matrix reinforced
with fibers, combining the high mechanical and physical performances of the fibers
and the appearance, bonding and physical properties of polymers (Rijswijk and
Brouwer, 2001).

The fibers and polymers complement each other to form the

composites. Fibers possess high strength and sufficient stiffness but cannot be used
for load-bearing applications because of their fibrous structure. Polymers are not fit
for load-bearing applications due to their lack of strength, stiffness and dimensional
stability.

However, the fibers are held together by the polymer matrix to form

composite materials that can provide suitable strength and stiffness for structural
applications (Karmani et al., 1997; Mohanty et al., 2002; Nishino et al., 2006).

The most commonly used fibers are glass fibers, carbon fibers, aramid fibers, and
natural fibers. The polymers mainly include thermoplastic and thermosetting resins,
such as vinyl ester, epoxy or unsaturated polyester (UPE). FRPs are commonly used
in the aerospace, automotive, marine, and construction industries.

FRPs with synthetic fibers such as glass fibers, carbon fibers, and aramid fibers
provide advantages of high stiffness and high strength-to-weight ratio over concrete,
and steel. Despite these advantages, the use of synthetic fiber reinforced polymer
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composites has a tendency to decline because of their high initial costs, their
petrochemical nature and their adverse environmental impact (Prakash, 2009).

The research on using natural fibers as potential alternatives to conventional synthetic
fibers, especially glass fibers, for the production of natural fiber reinforced polymer
composites (NFRPs) is ballooning. Natural fibers have the advantages of low cost,
low density, renewability, and ready availability (Gassan and Bledzki, 1999; Mehta et
al., 2006; Nishino et al., 2003; Ogbomo et al., 2009; Saheb and Jog, 1999). NFRPs
have higher specific modulus and strength, lower density, as well as lower cost than
glass fiber reinforced polymer composites (GFRPs) that are currently used in the
composite industry.

NFRPs have many potential applications in automotives,

aircrafts, electrical equipment, and appliance components as substitutes for traditional
GFRPs (Karmani et al., 1997; Mohanty et al., 2002; Nishino et al., 2006).

Use of renewable and sustainable NFRPs as substitutes for petroleum-based GFRPs
decreases the dependence on fossil oil, reduces carbon dioxide emissions and
generates more economic opportunity for the agricultural sector both in the US and
other countries (Maya and Rajesh, 2008).

1.2 Glass fibers
Glass fibers as reinforcements have been known and used for centuries. Renaissance
Venetian artisans incorporated glass strands in web-like configurations to strengthen
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their fine, thin-walled glass objects such as vases, pitchers, and decorative pieces.
Commercially important continuous filament glass fibers resulted from the joint
research of Owens-Illinois and Corning Glass that built the first manufacturing plant
in 1937 (Strong, 2008).

During the World War II when shortages of strategic materials forced manufacturers
to seek alternate materials, glass fibers were combined with polymers for creation of
the first modern composites. These composite materials only had a few wartime
applications, but significantly increased in volume along with the tremendous growth
in the economy that occurred after the World War II (Strong, 2008). Glass fibers since
then were used as reinforcements for airplane parts, automobile bodies, recreational
boats, and numerous other consumer products.

Glass fibers are, by far, the most commonly used reinforcing fibers for polymer
matrixes due to their relatively low cost and excellent properties (Park and Jin, 2001).
The raw materials for production of glass fibers include silica sand and various minor
components such as limestone, boric acid, clay, coal, and fluorspar (Strong, 2008).

Several types of glass fibers are manufactured, but only two are frequently used in
composites: E-glass and S-glass. E-glass fibers have a calcium alumino-borosilicate
composition with maximum alkali content of 2%. They were originally used for
applications where high strength and high electrical resistivity were required. Because
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of their good strength properties and low cost, E-glass fibers are the most common
type of glass fibers used in composites.

S-glass fibers have an alumino-silicate

composition without calcium. S-glass fibers are approximately 35% higher in strength
and have better retention of mechanical properties at elevated temperatures than Eglass (Strong, 2008).

Despite the attractive features, there are several issues associated with glass fibers.
Production of glass fibers is a very energy-consuming process. Glass fibers irritate the
eyes, skin and the respiratory system. Potential symptoms of glass fiber irritation
include dyspnea, sore throat, hoarseness and cough (United States Department of
Labor, 2005). The National Toxicology Program (NTP) classified certain inhalable
glass wool fibers as “reasonably anticipated to be a human carcinogen” (NTP, 2011).

1.3 Natural fibers
1.3.1 Classification of natural fibers
Natural fibers, often referred to as plant fibers, are derived from plant materials and
are typically classified into wood and non-wood fibers in a broad sense. Figure 1.1
displays images of several natural fibers with reinforcement potential. Generally, nonwood fibers are further divided into four categories: stalk fibers, seed/fruit fibers, leaf
fibers, and bast fibers.
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Figure 1.1 Examples and sources of natural fibers (Mohanty et al., 2005)

1.3.1.1 Stalk fibers
Stalk fibers are obtained from stalks of the plant, e.g. wheat, rice, bamboo, and grass.
Stalk is produced throughout the world in enormous quantities as a byproduct of cereal
cultivation. Grain stalk from wheat, rice, maize, oats, barley, and rye after harvesting
is a large source of fibrous biomass. Stalk is mainly used in cattle feeding, but can
also be processed into paper, boards, power, fuel, and other products (Mohanty et al.,
2005).

Stalk consists of stem and leaves branching off the stem at the nodes. The internodal
sections of the stem are the technologically desirable stalks. On examination of the
molecular structures of the cell wall, stalk is found to have less cellulose and lignin but
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more hemicellulose than wood. Compared with wood, stalk tissues contain more
silica and extractives and have less cell wall substances (Rowell et al., 2000).
Individual stalk fibers have a much lower tensile strength and lower compressive
strength than other plant fibers (Mohanty et al., 2005).

Stalk fibers have multiple applications, depending on the plant which the fibers are
derived from. Rice stalk fibers have been used for reinforcing clay in the production
of bricks. They can also be used as components in constructing drains and pipelines
because they are resistant to decay (US Rice Producers Association, 2003). Other
cereal stalk fibers can be a substitute of wood fibers for building panels. Bamboobased panels can compete with wood-based composite panels such as particleboard
and fiberboard, in markets for floor underlay, furniture, and cabinet construction
(Goldboard Development Corporation, 2003).

1.3.1.2 Seed/fruit fibers
Seed fibers are derived from seeds of a plant, while fruit fibers are derived from fruits
of a plant. Cotton fibers and Coir fibers are two of the most commonly used seed
fibers and fruit fibers, respectively

1.3.1.2.1 Cotton fibers
Cotton fibers are one of the most important fibers used in the textile industry
worldwide. The oldest archeological evidence of cultivated cotton is some cottonseed
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fragments discovered in a cage in Mexican Tehuacán Valley, dated to 5800 B.C
(Baumwolle, 2003). Cotton fibers were used for fabricating textiles as early as 3000
B.C. in the Indus Valley in Pakistan and around 2500 B.C. in Peru. Increased use of
cotton fibers in Europe was boosted by the development of the first ring-spinning
wheel (“Spinning Jenny”), invented by James Hargreaves in 1764, and by the rippling
machine (Bellis, 2003).

Cotton fibers are commonly used for the production of

clothes, carpets, blankets, mobs and medical cotton wool.

Cotton fibers consist of the unicellular seed hairs of the bolls of the cotton plant. The
cotton fruit burst when mature, revealing a fist-sized tuft of fibers with a length from
25 to 60 mm and diameters varying between 12 and 45 µm (Baumwolle, 2003). In
most parts of the world, cotton picking is carried out by hand, which is highly labor
intensive.

Cotton fibers are hydrophilic and they swell considerably in water. The toughness and
initial modulus of cotton are lower than some other natural fibers such as leaf and bast
fibers, whereas its elongation at break, its flexibility, and its elastic recovery are higher
than leaf and bast fibers. The fibers are resistant to alkali but degraded by acids. The
microbial resistance of cotton is low but the fibers are highly resistant to moths and
beetles (Mohanty, 2005). Cotton fibers are stronger than stalk fibers and wood fibers,
but weaker than bast fibers (North American Industrial Hemp Council, 1997).
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1.3.1.2.2 Coir fibers
Coir fibers are obtained from the fibrous husk encasing the fruit of the coconut palm,
which is a by-product of the copra extraction process. Coconut palms are cultivated
throughout tropical countries mostly for the high oil content of the endosperm. Large
production areas are found along the coastal regions in the wet tropical areas of Asia,
more specifically in the Philippines, Indonesia, India, Sri Lanka, and Malaysia (Van
Dam, 2002). The trees can grow up to 20 m high, making the harvest of coconuts a
difficult job. People or trained monkeys climb the tree to pick the coconuts, or a pole
with an attached knife is used. The coconuts are dehusked and the fibers are obtained
from the husk through processes of retting, beating and washing (Rijswijk and
Brouwer, 2001). On average, about 7.5 to 8.2 kg of coir fibers can be obtained from
100 coconuts (Ravindranath, 2000).

Coir fibers are one of the toughest plant fibers available. They are fungal and bacterial
resistant (Goulart Silva, 2000). Furthermore, coir fibers are naturally good insulation
materials and good sound-absorbing materials. They are antistatic and difficult to
ignite. Coir fibers are widely used as erosion control materials in herticulture because
they do not disintegrate after being soaked in water for months A variety of products
such as brushes, brooms, ropes and yarns for nets, bags, and mats, as well as padding
for mattresses are manufactured from coir fibers (Mohanty et al., 2005).

1.3.1.3 Leaf fibers
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Leaf fibers are a part of the plant’s transportation system for water.

The most

commonly known leaf fibers are sisal fibers. Sisal is native to Mexico and Central
America, but is now widely grown in tropical countries in Africa and the Far East.
Nearly 4.5 million tons of sisal fibers are produced every year throughout the world.
Tanzania and Brazil are the two main producing countries (Hartemink, 1995). The
fibers are extracted from the fresh leaves by decorticators, then washed with water and
sun-dried. Currently, decorticators are fully automatic, to which the plant leaves are
fed crossways on a conveyor belt. The machines remove leaf tissues by crushing,
scraping, and washing (Transport Information Service, 2003).

The length of sisal fibers vary between 0.6 and 1.5 m and their diameters range from
100 to 300 µm (Mohanty et al., 2005). The fibers are actually a bundle of hollow
subfibers. Their cell walls are reinforced with spirally oriented cellulose in a matrix of
hemicelluloses and lignin. Sisal fibers are smooth, straight, yellow, and are easily
degraded in salt water. The tensile properties of sisal fiber are not uniform along its
length. The fibers extracted from the root or lower parts of the leaf have a lower
tensile strength and modulus but a higher fracture strain than those extracted from the
upper part of the leaf.

Sisal fiber-reinforced polymers are used for interior parts of automobiles (Li et al.,
2000). For instance, Georgia Composites developed a product that is made of partially
consolidated recycled poly propylene (PP) reinforced with sisal fibers. The sisal/PP
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composites have superior tensile modulus and strength for applications such as door
panel inserts and trunk liners (Brouwer, 2000).

1.3.1.4 Bast fibers
Bast fibers are found in the stem of the plant. Usually they run across the entire length
of the stem and are therefore very long (Rijswijk and Brouwer, 2001). Bast fiber
crops have rigid herbaceous stalks containing nodes at regular intervals that are fluted
or channeled.

1.3.1.4.1 Flax fibers
Flax fibers are one of the bast fibers grown in temperate regions. Flax has provided
many important products such as fibers for textiles, oil seed, and paper for millennia.
Flax has been cultivated for nearly 10,000 years and its fibers are reported to be the
oldest textile, dating back to early Mesopotamian times (Dambroth and Seehuber,
1988; Wurster and Daul, 1988). Textile flax is primarily grown in Europe, Argentina,
India, and China (Lloyd, 2003).

Flax fibers are quite expensive because of the many labor-intensive production steps.
Still, flax fibers are used as reinforcement for high value-added composite products
such as interior automotive components (Foulk et al., 2002; Mieck et al., 1996).

1.3.1.4.2 Hemp fibers
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Hemp is native to Central Asia and has been cultivated for more than 12,000 years.
Hemp needs almost no or minimal herbicides, pesticides, fungicides, and fertilizer.
The plant has impressive growth rates and can quickly cover the ground, thus
suppressing weeds and some soil-borne pathogens. Hemp also restores nutrients to the
soil, which are then available to the next crop planted in rotation. The plant is very
deep rooting and is a beneficial break crop because it cleans the ground and provides a
good disease break while helping soil structure. The hemp grows to heights between
1.2 and 5 m (Lloyd, 2003) and has bast contents in the stalk from 28 to 46%
(Mediavilla et al., 1999).

Hemp fibers are coarser than flax fibers and are difficult to bleach. Hemp fibers have
excellent moisture resistance and rot very slowly in water. They have high tenacity
(about 20% higher than flax fibers), but low elongation at break. Hemp fibers are still
widely used in the textile industry because of their excellent properties, despite it is
illegal to grow hemp in some countries (Katalyse, 1995). Hemp fibers have also been
used for the production of specialty paper, construction materials, plastics, composites,
food, medicine, and fuel.

1.3.1.4.3 Jute fibers
Jute fibers are one of the most important plant fibers.

Jute is native to the

Mediterranean from where it spreads throughout the Far East. Jute was used by
humans since prehistoric times. The jute is herbaceous annual crop that grows to 2 to
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3.5 m in height, with a stalk 2 to 3 cm in diameter. The jute is grown entirely for its
fibers. It thrives in hot and humid climates. The jute fibers are versatile, eco-friendly,
natural, durable, and antistatic. Today most jute fibers are produced in the delta
formed by the Ganges River and Bramhaputra River in India and Bangladesh. Jute is
also widely grown in Thailand, China and Brazil (Mohanty et al., 2005).

Jute

plantations, and production and process of the jute fibers all make an important
contribution to the economies of these countries.

Jute fibers are long (1.5 to 3 m), lustrous, and resilient. Jute fibers have silky texture,
and are biodegradable, and resistant to heat and fire, which make them suitable for use
in industries as diverse as fashion, luggage, furnishings, carpets and other floor
coverings. Jute fibers are not only one of major textile fibers, but also are raw
materials for many nontextile products. Jute fibers are suitable as reinforcement for
partitions, paneling, ceilings, and furniture. Extensive studies have been carried out
on

jute/epoxy,

jute/polyester,

and

jute/phenol-formaldehyde

composites

for

applications such as low-cost housing materials, silos for grain storage, and small
fishing boats (Biswas et al., 2001). Research and development of jute fiber-reinforced
polymer composite materials have been reviewed (Mohanty and Misra, 1995).

Jute fibers are sensitive to chemical and photochemical degradation, but are resistant
to microbial degradation. Jute fibers are strong but brittle, and have a low extension to
break (about 1.7%). The high lignin content (up to 20%) is believed to be the reason
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for the brittleness of the fibers (Rowell and Stout, 1998). The tensile strength of jute
fibers is lower than flax, hemp and kenaf fibers. The fibers gradually lose tensile
strength on exposure to sunlight and have little resistance to moisture and acids. They
are the most hygroscopic plant fibers.

1.3.1.4.4 Kenaf fibers
Kenaf is an herbaceous annual plant originating in Asia and Africa. It is a warmseason annual crop. Kenaf has a single, straight, and unbranched stem consisting of
an outer fibrous bark and an inner core. Kenaf fibers are typically referred to the outer
fibers. Kenaf grows quickly, reaching to 4-5m in height and 25-35 mm in diameter in
a 4-5 month growing season. Kenaf has high biomass output, a broad growth area,
strong adaptability to environment (Li and Mai, 2006). Kenaf has a very high carbon
dioxide absorption rate (1 ton kenaf biomass absorbs 1.5 tons of atmospheric CO2),
and is a good plant for alleviating the global warming (Mohanty and Misra, 1995).

1.3.1.4.4.1 Components of Kenaf Plant
Stalks. There are numerous factors affecting kenaf yields including the length of a
growing season, the average day and night temperatures, and adequate soil moisture.
Stalk yields normally range from 11 to 18 t/ha, oven dry weight (Webber et al., 2002).
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From the inside to the outside the stalks have a hollow core, except at joints, followed
by pith, cambium, phloem or parenchyma, cortex, and finally protective layer
epidermis with the waxy cuticula (Figure 1.2) (Mohanty et al., 2005).

The pith comprises a thick woody tissue that supports the plant, and this area produces
the hurds or shives that can comprise up to 60 to 75% of the total mass after harvesting
(Mohanty et al., 2005). The cambium is the differentiating layer. It produces hurds
on the inside and bast and bark on the outside.

The phloem or parenchyma is

composed of short chlorophyll-containing cells and long bast fiber cells. The cortex is
a thin wall of cells that produce no fibers but contain chlorophyll. The epidermis is
the thin outside protective layer of plant cells. Kenaf fibers develop in the phloem or
bast region of the stalk of the plants.
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Figure 1.2 The cross section structure of a typical bast fiber crop stem.
(Micrograph from Lampke, T., Technische Universität Chemnitz, Lehrstuhl für
Verbundwerkstoffe, 2001)

Leaves. Kenaf plants produce simple leaves with serrated edges on the main stalk and
along the branches, and these leaves have alternate position from side to side on the
stalk and branches.

Flowers and Pollination. Kenaf plants produce large showy, light yellow, creamy
colored flowers. Those flowers are always bell-shaped and widely open. The flowers
of many cultivars have a deep red or maroon colored center. The flowers are 8 to 13
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cm in diameter with 5 petals and are borne singly in the leaf axis along the stalk and
branches (Webber et al., 2002).

Seed and Seed Capsules.

The pointed, ovoid, seed capsule is formed following

pollination that is about 1.9 to 2.5 cm long and 1.3 to 1.9 cm in diameter. When in
contact with human skin, the seed capsules are covered with many small, fine, loosely
held, hairy structures that are very irritating. Each capsule contains 5 segments with a
total of 20 to 26 seeds per capsule (Dempsey, 1975).

1.3.1.4.4.2 Kenaf fiber production
Planting. In the United States, kenaf can be successfully produced in a large quantity,
particularly in the southern states. Kenaf can be planted as early as April or May once
the soil has warmed to 13 °C. Standard planting equipment with a wide range of row
spacings is always adopted for accomplishment of planting on raised beds or on flat
ground. Kenaf seeds are planted 1.25 to 2.5 cm deep, and normally emerge within two
to four days after planting (Webber et al., 2002).

Plant Populations.

The desired final plant populations are 185,000 to 370,000

plants/ha for maximum yields and the production of single stalk plants with very little
or no branching. About 8 kg/ha of seed is required for achievement of the middle
range of plant populations (corrected to 100% germination) (Webber et al., 2002).
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Fertility. Kenaf plants can successfully grow in a wide range of soil types, from high
organic peat soils to sandy desert soils (Dempsey, 1975). Although kenaf grows better
on well-drained, fertile soils with a neutral pH, the crop can withstand late season
flooding, low soil fertility, and a wide range of soil pH values (Dempsey, 1975).
Kenaf also has shown excellent tolerance to drought conditions.

Kenaf requires less water to grow than other bast plants and is now grown in several
countries in Europe, South America, Mexico, the USA, Japan, and China (Rowell and
Stout, 1998). Kenaf not only flourishes in drier conditions than other bast plants, but
also can adapt to a wider variety of soils and climates. As a result, it has been
preferred to other bast plants as a fiber crop by many countries in Africa and Latin
America (Rowell and Stout, 1998).

Harvesting kenaf. The optimum time for harvesting kenaf is when about 10 of the
flowers are in bloom and the older flowers have already set their seed. The plants are
harvested by hand with a sickle and cut close to the ground (Rowell and Stout, 1998).
The cut stalks are then tied into bundles, the leaves removed as much as possible, and
the bundles submerged in water for retting.

Extraction, separation and processing of Kenaf fiber. Retting is the process by which
the bundles of cells in the outer layers of the stalk are separated from the woody core
and from nonfibrous matter through the removal of pectins and other gummy
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substances. The action involves water, microorganisms, and enzymes, and takes
between 5 and 30 days to completion, depending on the temperature of the water
(Rowell and Stout, 1998). Constant supervision is required, and the time of removal is
critical, because if the degree of retting is insufficient, the fiber cannot easily be
stripped from the woody core and may be contaminated with cortical cells. If the
retting proceeds too far, the fiber cells themselves may be attacked and weakened by
microorganisms. Stripping the fiber from the stalk is done by hand, after which the
fibers are washed and dried. The separation and extraction processes have a major
impact on fiber yield and final fiber quality, and theyalso influence the structure,
chemical composition, and properties of the fibers.

1.3.1.4.4.3 Chemical composition of retted kenaf fibers.
Retted fibers have three principal chemical constituents: cellulose, hemicelluloses, and
lignin. In addition to the three principal constituents, kenaf contains about 2% of
minor constituents: fats and waxes (0.4-0.8%), inorganic matter (0.6-1.2%),
nitrogenous matter (0.8-1.5%), and traces of pigments (Rowell and Stout, 1998).

1.3.1.4.4.4 Kenaf fiber application
Kenaf has been used as a cordage crop for production of twine, rope, and sackcloth for
over six millennia (Dempsey, 1975). Kenaf was first used in northern Africa. India
has produced and used kenaf for the more than 200 years, while Russia started
production of kenaf in 1902 and introduced the crop to China in 1935 (Dempsey,
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1975). In the United States, kenaf research and production began during World War II
for supplying cordage materials for the war effort (Wilson et al., 1965). The war not
only interrupted the foreign fiber supplies from countries such as the Philippines, but
the US involvement in the war also increased the use of these fibers by the US. In the
1950s and early 1960s, USDA researchers found that kenaf was an excellent source of
cellulose fibers for a large range of paper products, such as newsprint, bond paper, and
corrugated liner board when they were evaluating various plant species to fulfill future
fiber demands in the US. They also found that pulping kenaf required less energy and
less chemical inputs than pulping wood (Nelson et al., 1962).

Research and

development work in the 1990s demonstrated that kenaf was suitable for use in
building materials (particleboards of various densities and thicknesses), adsorbents,
textiles, livestock feed, and fibers in new and recycled plastics (injected molded and
extruded) (Webber and Bledsoe, 1993).

Textiles. The long bast fibers can be formed into flexible fiber mats, which can be
made by physical entanglement, nonwoven needling, or thermoplastic fiber melt
matrix technologies (Rowell and Stout, 1998). Carded and needle-punched mats are
the two most common types of fiber mats. In carding, the fibers are combed, mixed,
and physically entangled into a felted mat. These mats are usually of high density but
can be made at almost any density. A needle-punched mat is produced in a machine
which passes a randomly formed machine-made web through a needle board that
produces a mat in which the fibers are mechanically entangled (Rowell and Stout,
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1998). The density of this type of mat can be controlled by controlling the amount of
fiber going through the needle board or by overlapping needled mats.

Filters. Medium and high density fiber mats can be used for air filters. The density of
the mats can be varied, depending on the size and quantity of material that needs to be
filtered and the volume of air required to pass through the filter per unit of time
(Rowell and Stout, 1998). Air filters can be made for removal of particulates and/or
can be impregnated or reacted with various chemicals as air fresheners or cleansers.
Medium to high density mats can also be used as filtering aids for taking particulates
out of waste water and drinking water or solvents (Rowell and Stout, 1998).

Sorbents. Medium and high density mats can be used for oil-spill clean-up pillows. It
has been shown that agro-based core material from kenaf, when saturated with water,
will preferentially absorb oil out of sea water (Lewin, 2006). There are many other
potential sorbent applications of agro-fiber core resources, such as the removal of
dyes, trace chemicals in solvents and in the purification of solvents. It is also possible
to use core materials as sorbents in cleaning aids such as floor sweep (Lewin, 2006).

Pulp. Kenaf yields in the southern United States are about 6 tons/acre/year, which is
double the yield of southern pine. Also, the delivered cost of kenaf per ton of pulp is
less than that of southern pine (Karlgren et al., 1991). A search for new fiber crops by
the U.S. Department of Agriculture in the 1960s and 1970s identified kenaf as a
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promising alternative fibrous raw material for papermaking. Numerous studies since
then have appeared on various pulping approaches, mainly for use of the whole plant
and to some extent on the bast and core portions separately (Clark et al., 1962).
Conventional soda or kraft pulping of whole kenaf generates pulps with strength
properties somewhere between those of softwood and hardwood pulps (Sabharwal et
al., 1994). Kenaf bast fibers results in considerable savings in energy consumption in
refiner treatment and enhanced strength properties of the pulps. If kenaf bast were to
completely replace wood for mechanical pulping processes in the United States, a net
energy saving of 4.64 billion kw·h/year would be anticipated (Sabharwal et al., 1994).
The biomechanical approach for bast fibers provides a new class of pulps with
properties between mechanical and chemical pulps.

These new pulps may be

substituted for chemimechanical pulps.

1.3.2 Advantages of natural fibers over synthetic fibers
The properties of some most commonly used natural fibers are presented in Table 1.1
(Saheb and Jog, 1999). The density (g/cm3) of natural fibers is much less than that of
E-glass fibers (Table 1.1). The tensile strength of E-glass fibers is substantially higher
than that of natural fibers even though the modulus is of the same order. However,
when the specific modulus of natural fibers (modulus/density) is considered, the
natural fibers show values that are comparable to or even better than those of glass
fibers.
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Table 1.1 Mechanical Properties of Natural Fibers
(Adapted from Saheb and Jog, 1999)
Density

Tensile Strength

Modulus

Fiber

Specific Modulus
3

(g/cm )

(MPa)

(GPa)

Jute

1.3

393

55

42

Sisal

1.3

510

28

22

Flax

1.5

344

27

18

Hemp

1.1

389

35

32

Kenaf

1.4

930

60

43

Pineapple

1.5

170

62

41

Coir

1.2

131

4

3.3

Cotton

1.5

287

5.5

3.7

E-Glass fiber

2.5

3400

72
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Natural fibers typically cost about $0.50/kg (Bogoeva-Gaceva, 2007), and are much
less expensive than glass fibers which typically cost about $3.25/kg (Holbery and
Houston, 2006; Mohantya et al., 2000). Moreover, natural fibers are nonabrasive to
processing equipment, which can contribute to significant cost reductions.

Additionally, natural fibers are of less concern to occupational health and safety
during handling than glass fibers. Glass fibers can cause acute irritation of the skin,
eyes, and upper respiratory tract.

Concerns have been raised for long-term
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development of lung scarring (i.e., pulmonary fibrosis) and cancer as is previously
described. When fine powders of glass fibers are released to the public space, they do
not degrade and result in environmental pollutions and threaten animal life and nature
significantly (Leman et al., 2008).

1.4 Resins for fiber-reinforced polymer composites
Polymer resins that are used for fiber-reinforced polymer composites can be classified
as thermoplastic resins and thermosetting resins.

1.4.1 Thermoplastic resins
Thermoplastic resins melt when heated and harden again when cooled.
Thermoplastics can generally go through many melt/harden cycles without appreciable
chemical changes, which make them suitable for recycling (Wolcott et al., 1999).
Thermoplastics are flexible and tough.

Commonly used thermoplastics for fiber-

reinforced polymer composites include polyethylene (PE), polypropylene (PP),
polyvinyl chloride (PVC), polystyrene (PS), polyesters and nylons. Natural fibers
begin to degrade at a temperature of higher than 200 ºC. Therefore thermoplastics that
can be used for NFRPs are limited to PE, PP, PVC, PS and others with a low
processing temperature. Fiber-reinforced thermoplastic composites have numerous
non-structural applications, but tend to creep especially at high temperature.
Thermoplastics are not focus of this thesis.
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1.4.2 Thermosetting resins
Cured thermosetting resins cannot be re-melted and heating them to high temperature
will lead to scorching and eventual decomposition. Thermosetting resins are generally
used in structures that require high mechanical properties or are used at elevated
temperatures.

Thermosetting resins that are commonly used for fiber-reinforced

polymer composites include epoxy resins, vinyl ester resins, and unsaturated polyester
resins (Edelman and Mcmahon, 1979).

1.4.2.1 Epoxy resins
1.4.2.1.1 Structures of epoxy resins
Epoxy resins are the second most widely used thermosetting resins for composites.
The epoxy resins are characterized by the presence of the epoxy ring, a three-member
ring with two carbon molecules and an oxygen molecule. This ring can be added to
the chain end of a variety of resins for a wide range of properties. Usually, the epoxy
resins are highly aromatic so that they can provide a polymer matrix with high
strength and stiffness. The epoxy resins consist of two parts: the epoxy ring and the
rest of the polymeric chain. Several methods are used for synthesis of the epoxy
resins. For example, the epoxy ring is added to the ends of a polymer chain. A typical
synthetic scheme for epoxy resins is shown in Figure 1.3. The starting materials are
bisphenol A and epichlorohydrin. The reaction imparts the epoxy rings, i.e., glycidyl
group, to both ends of the aromatic segment (Strong, 2008).
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Figure 1.3 A common epoxy synthesis reaction (Strong, 2008)

1.4.2.1.2 Crosslinking of epoxy resins
The epoxy ring is the point at which the crosslinking reaction takes place. A molecule
possessing active hydrogen is added to the epoxy resin. These crosslinking agents are
also called hardeners. The crosslinking reaction (also called curing reaction) involves
the opening of epoxy ring by a hardener. The curing reaction of epoxy resins with an
amine hardener is shown in Figure 1.4.
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Figure 1.4 Epoxy curing reaction with amine hardeners (Strong, 2008)

When the end of the amine hardener comes into close proximity with the epoxy ring,
the nitrogen on the hardener seeks the slightly positive carbon in the epoxy ring. The
nitrogen forms a bond with the carbon and thus breaks open the epoxy ring. The
nitrogen loses a hydrogen molecule as it forms the bond with the carbon.

The

hydrogen, which is slight positive, will then bond to the oxygen that was part of the
epoxy ring. The new carbon-nitrogen bond is the critical bond for crosslinking.

The curing reaction of epoxy resins with a hardener creates a new OH group that is
important for some properties of the cured epoxy resin such as improved adhesion to
some polar substrates. Epoxy resins usually have high viscosity, which makes the
wet-out of the reinforcing fibers difficult. The curing reactions of epoxy resins are
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typically slow, which leads to a long curing time (Tomotaki et al., 2000). The curing
reactions can be facilitated through the use of an accelerator and/or a catalyst. Some
acids can act as an accelerator by protonation of the oxygen of the epoxy ring, which
facilitates the ring-opening reactions by a hardener. An acid accelerator is most often
used with hardeners of amines and amine derivatives (Park et al., 2001). Some bases
can also serve as an accelerator.

The base accelerator typically reacts with the

hardener to make it a more effective nucleophile for the ring-opening reation (Strong,
2008).

The curing time of epoxy resins can be as short as a few minutes but is usually several
hours, even when heated. The curing reactions of epoxy resins are generally slower
than those of unsaturated polyester resins. Epoxy resins generally have a long pot life.

The strength properties of epoxy resins are generally superior to those of unsaturated
polyester resins. They have good adhesion to various fibers and other materials.

The high cost is one of the major impediments for widespread applications of epoxy
resins. Epoxy resins are two-times to three times more expensive than unsaturated
polyesters resins. Therefore, the high cost, the difficulty in wetting the fibers, and the
requirements of a high curing temperature and a long curing time are the major
drawbacks that affect the use of epoxy resins in fiber-reinforced polymer composites
(Strong, 2008).
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The most important application of epoxy resins is for coatings on products such as
ships, metal pipes and tanks, cars, appliances, industrial machines, and numerous
devices that need an especially durable coating. The good thermal, mechanical, and
adhesive properties have led to the widespread use of epoxy resins in highperformance fiber-reinforced composites that are used inaircrafts, sporting goods, and
medical devices.

1.4.2.2 Vinyl ester resins
Vinyl ester resins are a family of thermosetting resins that have many similarities to
both unsaturated polyester resins and epoxy resins. Vinyl ester resins are slightly
more expensive than unsaturated polyester resins but are not as expensive as epoxy
resins. Cured vinyl ester resins have better toughness and better corrosion resistance
to organic solvents and water than unsaturated polyester resins, but are generally not
as good as the epoxy resins in these properties. The vinyl ester resins cure much like
unsaturated polyester resins and are easier to cure than the epoxy resins (Strong,
2008).

The vinyl ester resins are reaction products between acrylic acid or methacrylic acid
and epoxy resins (Figure 1.5). As shown in Figure 1.5, acrylic acid opens the epoxy
ring and forms a new ester group and a new hydroxyl group. The vinyl ester resins
contain the same highly aromatic and strong backbone as epoxy resins, but have vinyl
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ester groups at the chain ends (Figure 1.5). The C=C bonds of the vinyl ester groups
are involved in the curing reactions. Therefore, the curing reactions of vinyl ester
resins are similar to unsaturated polyester resins, but are very different from those of
epoxy resins.

Figure 1.5 Synthesis of a vinyl ester from an epoxy (Strong, 2008)

The ester groups in vinyl ester resins only occur at the molecular chain ends whereas
the ester groups occur in every repeating unit of the unsaturated polyester resins.
Styrene is typically used as a diluting agent and a crosslinking agent for vinyl ester
resins. Epoxy resins do not contain any styrene. Styrene is now a known human
carcinogen Styrene (National Institute of Environmental Health Science, 2011).
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Therefore, in comparison with epoxy resins, vinyl ester resins have extra
environmental pollution issue of styrene.

The hydroxyl groups in vinyl ester resins have a generally beneficial effect on the
internal bonding of fiber-reinforced composites.

These hydroxyl groups form

hydrogen bonding with the surface of the glass fibers, which results in excellent
wetting of and good adhesion to the glass fibers. This is one of the factors responsible
for the higher strengths of fiber-reinforced vinyl ester composites than fiber-reinforced
unsaturated polyester composites(Strong, 2008).

The presence of the crosslinkable sites only at the ends of the vinyl ester polymer
chains means that the crosslinking density of fiber-reinforced vinyl ester composites
will be substantially less than that in fiber-reinforced unsaturated polyester
composites. Therefore, fiber-reinforced vinyl ester composites tend to be less brittle
and tougher than fiber-reinforced unsaturated polyester composites.

The combination of excellent processing properties, good strength properties, and
reasonable cost allows vinyl ester resins to be used in applications where cost is an
important consideration, and the required chemical resistance and/or toughness of the
composites cannot be made by fiber-reinforced unsaturated polyester composites.
Some of these applications include pipes and tanks for the chemical industry, airpollution control equipment such as scrubbing towers, equipment housings where
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moderate impact performance is important, and marine applications where corrosion
resistance is critical (Strong, 2008).

1.4.2.2 Unsaturated Polyester (UPE)
As a polymer matrix, UPE has a leading role and enjoys a 40% market share of all the
thermosetting composites (Strong, 2008). This widespread application is due to many
factors, one of which is low cost. UPE is commonly priced about 25% less than vinyl
ester resins and about 33-50% less than epoxy resins (Strong, 2008). In addition to the
cost advantage, UPE has the following advantages: ease of cure at room temperature,
ease of molding, a good balance of mechanical, electrical and chemical properties, and
a wide experience base in developing technologies and design parameters (Alsina et
al., 2005; Bellenger et al., 1992; Chen and Yu, 1998; Martuscelli et al., 1993; Yang
and Pascault, 1997). In general, these advantages render UPE to be the resin of the
first choice for many composite products.

1.4.2.3.1 Synthesis of UPE resins
The UPE resin base is made by reaction of glycol with unsaturated and saturated
diacids (Abdel-Azim, 1995; Larez and Perdomo, 1989; Larez and Perdomo, 1990;
Larez and Perdomo, 1991). Normally, the unsaturated diacid contains carbon-carbon
double bonds. Because maleic anhydride is substantially less expensive than either
fumaric or maleic acids, it is the most commonly used unsaturated diacid in the
commercial production of UPE. The most commonly used glycol is ethylene glycol,
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chiefly because of its low cost and generally good properties (Ibrahlm et al., 1995;
Strong, 2008). If only unsaturated acid and glycol are used, the cured UPE resins are
too brittle to be useful because the crosslinking density is too high. For this reason, a
saturated diacid is polymerized with the unsaturated diacids and glycol.

The reaction

shown in Figure 1.6 is the synthesis of a typical UPE resin base from maleic
anhydride, phthalic anhydride and diethylene glycol. Reactive diluting agent such as
styrene and other additives are introduced to the UPE resin base for reducing the
viscosity of the resins, the resin usage, and the production cost. Other additives such
as a mold release agent and a polymerization initiator are added to the resins prior to
use (Strong, 2008).

Figure 1.6 A typical UPE synthesis from maleic anhydride, phthalic anhydride and
diethylene glycol

1.4.2.2.2

Crosslinking of UPE resins

The presence of the carbon-carbon double bonds is critical for the crosslinking of the
UPE resins. Every carbon-carbon double bond is a potential site for crosslinking.
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During the crosslinking reactions, new covalent bonds are formed among the polymer
chains, thus forming interconnected networks (Huang and Leu, 1993; Kamal and
Sourour, 1973). The crosslinking reactions, also called the curing reactions first turn a
dilute UPE resins into a viscous solution, and then into a solid with dramatic increases
in strength, stiffness, hardness, and other desirable mechanical, physical, and chemical
properties.

The curing reactions of UPE resins are free radical copolymerization

reactions among C=C bonds of the UPE resin base and the C=C bonds of the reactive
diluting agent in the presence of a free radical initiator such as peroxide (Figure 1.7)
(Dua et al., 1999; Halley and Mackay, 1996; Yousefi and Lafleur, 1997).

Figure 1.7 Crosslinking of UPE with styrene

1.5 Brief introduction of GFRPs
GFRPs are composites made of a polymer matrix reinforced with glass fibers. The
history of GFRPs began in 1930s with the beginning of the commercial production of
glass fibers. In the 1940s, the glass fibers were added to polymer melts and were
poured into molds, making the first fiberglass laminates. The production of GRRPs
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grew quickly in 1940s because of the high demand by the marine and the military
industries. GFRPs have been used as alternatives to metallic materials for reduction of
the heavy weight of numerous components. In 1942, the U.S. Navy replaced all the
electrical terminal boards on their ships with GFRPs and in 1944 the first plane with a
GFRP fuselage flew at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base (Tim and Bernadette, 2002).

GFRPs have been commonly used as light-weight materials in a wide variety of
applications such as in aircrafts, automotives, marine vessels, and printed circuit
board.

A major application of GFRPs is for boats. Compared with metals that have been
used for boats, GFRPs are easier to shape, lighter, less susceptible to water logging or
corrosion, and more easily colored, and often does not require painting (Strong, 2008).

GFRPs are used for making sporting goods, such as vaulting poles, bows and arrows,
surfboards, snowboards, and skateboards. Snowmobile housings are usually made of
GFRPs. Even walls of some swimming pools are made of GFRPs.

GFRPs have been used for manufacturing many automobile parts. For examples, the
ducts for the air conditioning and heating, and various small parts are made of
injection-molded glass fiber- reinforced thermoplastic composites.
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1.6 NFRPs
NFRPs are composites made of a polymer matrix reinforced with natural fibers.
Research on NFRPs started in the early 1900s but did not receive much attention until
the late 1980s (Suddell and Evans, 2003).

1.6.1 Manufacturing
NFRPs can be manufactured with many of the manufacturing methods that are
traditionally used for glass-fiber-reinforced polymer composites.

These methods

include hand laminating and resin transfer molding (Karus et al., 2004; Oksman, 2000;
Wielage et al., 2003).

In the hand laminating, the fibers, usually mats, are cut and placed in a mold (Figure
1.8). The resins are applied onto fiber mats by a roller. The fiber-resin mixture is
cured under reduced pressure in a vacuum bag. Under reduced pressure, excess air in
the mixture is removed. This hand laminating process is very simple, highly flexible
and of inexpensive tooling. However, this process requires a long production time, is
labor-intensive and has a poor possibility of automation.
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Figure 1.8 Hand laminating (Rijswijk and Brouwer, 2001)

Figure 1.9 Schematic showing RTM process (Rijswijk and Brouwer, 2001)

Resin transfer molding (RTM) is a clean, closed mold technique (Figure 1.9). Dry
fibers are put in the mold that is covered by a lid or a bagging film. The resins are
injected into the mold containing the fibers through applying either over-pressure on
the injection side or reduced pressure at the other side of the injection inlet. The fiberresin mixture is cured after the fibers are fully impregnated with the resins. The RTM
process enables the manufacture of products with large dimensions and high fiber
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volume (Karus et al., 2004; Oksman, 2000; Rijswijk, 2001; Wielage et al., 2003).
This process reduces worker’s contact with the liquid resin and hazardous volatile
organic compounds

In natural-fiber-reinforced thermosetting polymer composites, the fibers are usually
aligned along with their length in a unidirectional direction. The fibers are fully
impregnated with the resins via either a hand laminating process or a RTM process.
The fiber-resin mixture is cured at a high temperature. However, the natural-fiberreinforced thermoplastic composites are typically produced with an extrusion process
or an injection molding process where natural fibers are randomly distributed in the
thermoplastic matrix (Nyström, 2007).

Figure 1.10 Injection molding (Rijswijk and Brouwer, 2001)

An extrusion process is by far the most commonly used manufacturing method for
natural-fiber-reinforced thermoplastic composites (Clemons, 2002). In an extrusion
process, natural fibers, thermoplastic and additives are thoroughly mixed and extruded
into different products. The extrusion of NFRPs is more challenging than that of
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regular thermoplastics. A mixture of natural fibers and molten thermoplastic normally
does not flow as well as pure thermoplastics.

The high shear stress during the

extrusion could degrade natural fibers. The moisture in natural fibers evaporates
during the extrusion, which can create devastating bubbles, blisters and weak spots of
the resulting composites. Natural fibers are hydrophilic and most thermoplastics are
hydrophobic.

Efficient mixing of these two incompatible materials is difficult

(Mapleston, 2001). In the injection molding, the resins and short fibers are fully
mixed and then injected to the mold (Figure 1.10). Products with complex shapes,
such as telephones, TV sets, cameras and keyboard parts are typically made with this
method (Rijswijk and Brouwer, 2001).

1.6.2 Application
NFRPs have been used for production of military helmets, interior building materials
such as door upholstery, and interior parts of automotives (Figures 1.11 and 1.12)
(Rijswijk and Brouwer, 2001). Use of lightweight NFRP-based interior components
can reduce overall weight of automobiles, which results in improved fuel economy
and reduced exhaust emissions (Gassan and Bledzki, 1999; Mehta et al., 2006; Saheb
and Jog, 1999). At present, NFRPs used for interior parts of automobiles are mainly
based on UPE resins or polypropylene reinforced by natural fibers such as flax, jute,
hemp, kenaf or sisal fibers.
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Figure 1.11 Lightweight composite military helmet (Rijswijk and Brouwer, 2001)

Figure 1.12 Interior parts of the Mercedes A-200 reinforced by natural fibers
(Rijswijk and Brouwer, 2001)

The German automotive industry used NFRPs from nearly 19,000 tons of natural
fibers (without wood fibers) in 2005, meaning that NFRPs based on an average of 3.5
kg of natural fibers were used for each new car (Wenig, 2007). NFRPs-based interior
parts can be found in automobiles made by Daimler AG, DaimlerChrysler, and
Toyota. The most common automotive components that have been made with NFRPs
include door panels, seat backs, package trays, dashboards, headliners, trunk liners,
and other interior trim parts (Kim, 2012).
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The use of NFRPs in automobiles has largely been restricted to interior applications
because of the typical low strengths and poor water resistance of NFRPs. In recent
years, some research has been done on improving the strengths and water resistance of
NFRPs (Du et al., 2010; Mehta et al., 2004; Qiu et al., 2011) attempting to use NFRPs
in exterior, under-the-hood, and structural applications. Although those applications
are still in various stages of research, they represent some of the high-technology and
high-value applications of NFRPs and could potentially become an important part of
the market (Kim, 2012).

1.6.3 Issues associated with NFRPs
The major components of natural fibers are cellulose, hemicelluloses, and lignin,
which contain many hydroxyl groups (Maya and Rajesh, 2008). Therefore, fibers are
hydrophilic. Most thermosetting and thermoplastic resins are hydrophobic. NFRPs
have two major issues that currently limit their widespread applications. First, the
hydrophilic natural fibers are incompatible with the hydrophobic polymer resins. This
incompatibility results in poor interfacial adhesion between natural fibers and polymer
resins, and low mechanical properties of the resulting NFRPs. The second issue is that
NFRPs typically have a high water uptake. Natural fibers in NFRPs tend to absorb
water from the surrounding environment and swell. The swelling may deforms the
NFRPs and may lead to reduced strengths. These issues have to be addressed before
NFRPs can be used for replacement of glass fiber-reinforced polymer composites in
many applications. The chemical and physical treatments of natural fibers have been
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investigated for improvement of the compatibility between natural fibers and polymer
resins, and for reduction of water uptake of the NFRPs.

1.6.4 Improvement of interfacial adhesion in kenaf-UPE composites
The properties of kenaf-UPE composites depend on many factors, including the
characteristics of the fibers and polymer matrix, the size and volume of the fibers, the
process by which the kenaf-UPE composites are manufactured, and the nature of the
interfacial adhesion between the fibers and polymer matrix (Figure 1.13) (Lipatov,
1977; Maya and Rajesh, 2008). While all these factors affect the final performance of
the composites, it is the interfacial adhesion between the fibers and the matrix that
largely determines the mechanical properties of the composites (Raj and Kokta, 1991).
The interfacial adhesion between natural fibers and the UPE matrix is usually weak
and fails to transfer stress due to the incompatibility between the hydrophilic fibers
and the hydrophobic polymer matrix.

Extensive efforts have been devoted to

improving strengths, stiffness, as well as water resistance of kenaf-UPE composites.
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Figure 1.13 Schematic representation of the fiber-matrix interface and various factors
affecting the fiber-matrix adhesion (Mehta et al., 2006)

1.6.4.1 Physical treatment
The physical methods for fiber treatment do not change the chemical composition of
the fibers, but change the structural and surface properties of the fibers and thereby
influence the bonding to the polymer matrix.

Electric discharge treatments of kenaf fibers, including corona treatments and plasma
treatments, have been successfully used for improving the mechanical properties of
kenaf-UPE composites (Belgacem et al., 1994; Dong et al., 1992; Du et al., 2010;
Felix et al., 1994; Morales et al., 2005). Corona treatment is an oxidizing surface-
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activation technique that changes the surface energy of the kenaf fiber and increases
the amount of aldehyde groups. The same effects on changing the surface energy and
chemical functional groups on the surfaces can be attained by plasma treatment of
kenaf fibers. The corona treatment or plasma treatment may also result in the
crosslinking of surface components. These physical treatments are able to modify the
surface composition and the surface properties of kenaf fibers (Belgacem et al., 1994;
Morales et al., 2005). The plasma treatment significantly improved the interfacial
adhesion between kenaf fibers and UPE resins, evidenced by increasing the shear
strength from 5 MPa to 9 MPa (Du et al., 2010). However, these physical treatments
did not increase the water resistance of the composites (Du et al., 2010). A long
treatment time of fibers in the corona or plasma treatment is not desirable because it
would degrade components on the fiber surfaces and consequently lead to poor
interfacial adhesion between the fibers and the matrix (Morales et al., 2005).

Effects of surface coating and edge sealing on the properties of the kenaf-UPE
composites were investigated (Du et al., 2010). The coating of the composite surfaces
by UPE resins reduced the water-uptake from 22.1% to 8.3% after a 24-hour soaking
of the kenaf-UPE composites (Du et al., 2010). The sealing of the composite edges
with wax, polyurethane, or UPE resins reduced the water-uptake after a 24-hour
soaking of the kenaf-UPE composites from 8.3% to 4.3%, 3.3%, and 1.6%,
respectively (Du et al., 2010).

However, neither the surface coating nor the edge-

sealing improved the mechanical properties of the resulting kenaf-UPE composites.
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1.6.4.2 Chemical treatments of kenaf fibers
1.6.4.2.1 Alkaline treatment of kenaf fibers
Alkaline treatment of kenaf fibers is one of the well-known chemical treatments for
partial removal of lignin and hemicelluloses while not affecting the cellulose fraction.
Since the strength and stiffness of kenaf fibers mainly depend on their cellulose
content, removal of the lignin and hemicelluloses is thought to be able to improve the
fiber properties.

The alkaline treatment may loosen up the fiber cell wall structures, which may allow
easy penetration of UPE resins deep inside the kenaf fibers, thus increasing the
mechanical properties of the resulting kenaf-UPE composites. The effects of the
alkaline treatment depend on the concentration of alkaline solution, and the
temperature and the duration of the treatment (Maya and Rajesh, 2008).

It was demonstrated that the treatments of kenaf fibers with different concentrations of
aqueous NaOH solution significantly increased the mechanical properties of the
resulting kenaf-UPE composites (Edeerozey et al., 2007).

A similar study also

revealed that alkaline treatments of kenaf fibers could increase the flexural strength of
the resulting kenaf-UPE composites by 150% and flexural modulus by 120% (Aziz et
al., 2004). However, these studies revealed that the alkaline treatment could not
improve the water resistance of the resulting composites.
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1.6.4.2.2 Acetylation
Acetylation of kenaf fibers reduced the amount of hydroxyl groups of kenaf fibers,
thus making the fibers more hydrophobic.

Acetylation reaction is shown in Figure

1.14.

Figure 1.14 Schematic of the acetylation of hydroxyl groups from fibers (Fifield et al.,
2005)

It has been demonstrated that acetylation could reduce the water uptake of the
resulting acetylated-kenaf-UPE composites by about 50% (Bledzki and Gassan, 1999).
However, the acetylation did not result in significant increase in the strengths of the
composites (Bledzki and Gassan, 1999). Another drawback of the acetylation is that
fibers have to be very dry for achieving a good degree of acetylation and the
acetylated fibers have to be washed with water and dried for removal of acetic acid,
the reaction byproduct.

1.6.4.2.3 Coupling agents for kenaf-UPE composites
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An effective coupling agent (also called compatibilizers) is a chemical substance that
can form strong bonding with both kenaf fibers and UPE resins (Morena, 1997). A
coupling agent often contains two different functional groups, one can bond with
kenaf fibers strongly and another can co-polymerize with the C=C bonds of UPE
resins.

Maleic anhydride-grafted polypropylene (MAPP) has been studied as a coupling agent
for kenaf-UPE composites (Du et al., 2010). MAPP reduced the water uptake rate of
the resulting kenaf-UPE composites from 22.1% to 10.2% after a 24-hour soaking of
the kenaf-UPE composites (Du et al., 2010). It is believed that the succinic anhydride
moieties of MAPP form ester linkages and hydrogen bonding with hydroxyl groups
from kenaf fibers (Felix and Gatenholm, 1991). The PP backbone of MAPP mixes
with UPE matrix and forms entanglement with UPE chains. However, no significant
improvement in mechanical properties was observed when MAPP-treated-kenaf-UPE
composites were compared with untreated kenaf-UPE composites.

γ-Aminopropyltriethoxysilane (APS), γ-glycidylpropyltrimethoxysilane (GPS), and γmethacryloxypropyltrimethoxysilane (MPS) have been investigated as coupling agents
for kenaf-UPE composites (Cho, 2010). The treatments of kenaf fibers with APS,
GPS, and MPS could increase the interfacial shear strength of by up to 63%, 100%,
and 40%, respectively, over untreated fibers. The treatment of kenaf fibers with GPS
enhanced the flexural strength of the kenaf-UPE composites from 75 MPa to 105
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MPa, the flexural modulus of the composites from 6.8 GPa to 7.9 GPa, the tensile
strength from 31 MPa to 36 MPa, and the tensile modulus from 3.8 GPa to 4.3 GPa
(Cho, 2010). However, the water uptake rates of the resulting APS-, GPS-, or MPStreated kenaf-UPE composites were not determined. The mechanisms by which APS,
GPS, and MPS improved the interfacial adhesion were not well explained.

1.7 Objectives
The use of kenaf fibers as reinforcement for the production of kenaf-UPE composites
has drawn much interest in recent years. Extensive literature review reveals that
methods for simultaneous improvements of the mechanical properties and water
resistance of kenaf-UPE composites are still limited. In this study, several novel
coupling agents were investigated for the modifications of kenaf fibers. Effects of the
modifications on mechanical properties and water uptake rates of the resulting kenafUPE composites were investigated in detail.
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2.1 Abstract
Effects of surface treatments on the strength and water resistance of kenaf fiberreinforced unsaturated polyester (UPE) composites were investigated.

A new

coupling agent that consists of 1,6-diisocyanatohexane (DIH) and 2-hydroxylethyl
acrylate (HEA) was investigated for surface treatments of kenaf fibers. The surface
treatments were found to significantly enhance the tensile strength, modulus of
rupture, modulus of elasticity, and water resistance of the resulting kenaf-UPE
composites. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) confirmed DIH-HEA
was covalently bonded onto kenaf fibers.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

images of the composites revealed an improved interfacial adhesion between kenaf
fibers and UPE resins.

The mechanisms for the improved strengths and water

resistance were discussed.

2.2 Keywords
Natural fiber/polymer composite, surface treatment, interfacial adhesion, coupling
agent, covalent bond, copolymerization

2.3 Introduction
Natural fibers are abundant, renewable, and inexpensive. Natural fibers as reinforcing
materials for polymers have many advantages over glass fibers such as higher specific
strength, lighter weight, and lower cost (Lee et al., 2009; Mehta et al., 2006;
Nabisaheb and Jog, 1999; Lee et al., 2010). Kenaf is a herbaceous annual plant.
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Kenaf grows quickly and can rise up to 4-5 m high and 25-35 mm in diameter in a 4-5
month growing season (Rashdi et al., 2010). Kenaf fibers are one of the natural fibers
that have attractive features as a reinforcing material for thermosetting resins such as
unsaturated polyester (UPE). Kenaf fibers are traditionally used for making ropes,
mats, carpets, and paper (Lee et al., 2010). Kenaf fiber-reinforced UPE composites
have higher specific strength and stiffness, lower density and better noise absorbing
ability than glass fiber-reinforced UPE composites (Ogboma et al., 2009; Du et al.,
2010). Kenaf fiber-reinforced UPE composites can, therefore, be potentially used as
automobile parts (Lee et al., 2010).

UPE is one of the thermosetting polymeric matrices that are widely used in the field of
fiber-reinforced polymer composites.

It has many advantages over other

thermosetting resins, including room temperature curing capability, good mechanical
properties, good surface finish, low cost, and no byproduct generated during the curing
reaction (Aziz et al., 2005).

One of the barriers for the full utilization of the kenaf fiber-reinforced UPE
composites for automobile applications, however, is that hydrophilic kenaf fibers are
not compatible with hydrophobic UPE. The incompatibility results in poor interfacial
adhesion between kenaf fibers and UPE matrix, thus reducing the strength of the
composites. The hydrophilic nature of kenaf fibers also contributes to the high wateruptake, i.e., low water-resistance of the composites. One of the effective ways of
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improving strength and water-resistance of the composites is to modify the fiber
surfaces so that the fibers are less hydrophilic and have better adhesion to UPE resins
(Mehta et al., 2004).

It has been demonstrated that the modification of kenaf fibers with alkali improved the
flexural modulus and flexural strength of the kenaf-UPE composites (Aziz et al.,
2005).

However, the modification did not improve the water resistance of the

composites.

The treatment of kenaf with methacryloxypropyltrimethoxysilane

increased the tensile strength of the resulting composites, but did not enhance the
water resistance (Mehta et al., 2004). Effects of electron beam irradiation of kenaf
fibers on the mechanical properties of the kenaf-UPE composites were investigated.
Except for the enhancement of mechanical properties, there was no improvement in
the water resistance (Han et al., 2008). Surface coating and edge sealing of the kenafUPE composite boards were found to reduce the water uptake of the composite boards
(Du et al., 2010).

Additional studies on chemical treatment of kenaf fibers are needed for further
enhancement of the mechanical properties and water resistance of the kenaf-UPE
composites. In this study, a new coupling agent was studied for modification of kenaf
fibers for improving the mechanical properties and water resistance of kenaf-UPE
composites.
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2.4 Experimental
2.4.1 Materials and analytical instruments
Kenaf fibers were purchased from Kenaf Industries Ltd (Raymondville, TX). Aropol
7030 resin and LP-4016 were obtained from Ashland Chemical (Columbus, OH).
Styrene, tert-butyl peroxybenzoate (TBPB), and 1, 6-diisocyanatohexane (DIH) were
obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Milwaukee, WI). Zinc stearate was purchased from
Acros Organics (Morris Plains, NJ). 2-Hydroxylethyl acrylate (HEA) was obtained
from TCI America (Portland, OR). Anhydrous ethyl acetate was purchased from
EMD Chemicals Inc. (Gibbstown, NJ).

All other chemicals and solvents were

purchased from commercial sources and used as received. Differential scanning
calorimetric (DSC) curves were obtained with a TA DSC 2092 equipment (TA
Instruments, New Castle, DE). The hot-pressing was performed on an automatic
Benchtop Carver press (Carver Inc., Wabash, IN). All the mechanical properties were
obtained using a Sintech machine (MTS Systems, Enumclaw, WA). The fractured
surfaces of the composites after the tensile test were analyzed with an FEI Quanta 600
SEM (Hillsboro, OR).

The FTIR spectra were recorded with a Nexus 470

spectrometer (Thermo Nicolet, Madison, WI).

2.4.2 Preparation of kenaf fibers
Kenaf fibers (60 g) were cut into 1-inch long fibers with a paper cutter. The resulting
fibers (60 g) were disintegrated in water (1500 mL) in a disintegrator at room
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temperature for 10 min when the fiber bundles were separated into single fibers. The
individual fibers obtained were then oven-dried at 103 °C for at least 20 h before use.

2.4.3 Preparation of UPE resin
Aropol 7030 resin (910 g) and LP-4016 (420 g) were mixed together to form a
solution. Styrene (70 g) and zinc stearate (63 g) were added to the solution and the
resulting mixture was mechanically stirred at room temperature for 2 h to form the
ultimate UPE resin. The UPE composition is illustrated in Table 2.1.

Table 2.1 The composition of UPE resin
Component
Aropol 7030
LP-4016
Styrene
Zinc stearate

(wt %)
62.2
28.6
4.8
4.4

2.4.4 DSC analysis
For the DSC analysis, the flow rate of argon gas was 40 mL/min. The UPE resin (1015 mg) was weighed in hermetic aluminum pans with lids, and an empty aluminum
pan with a lid was used as a reference. The furnace temperature was raised from 25 to
250°C at 10 °C/min.

2.4.5 Treatment of kenaf fibers with DIH and HEA
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DIH (0.78 g) and HEA (0.54 g) were dissolved in anhydrous ethyl acetate (80 ml).
The resulting solution was evenly sprayed onto oven-dried kenaf fibers (78 g). The
resulting DIH-HEA-coated fibers were oven-dried at 70°C for 3 h and found to
contain 1 wt% DIH. This procedure was used for preparation of DIH-HEA-treated
kenaf fibers that contained 2, 3, and 4 wt% of DIH, respectively. The molar ratio of
DIH to HEA was kept at 1:1.

2.4.6 Hot-press procedure for kenaf-UPE composites
The UPE resin prepared in Section 2.3 (109.2 g) and TBPB (1.1 g) were mixed well
and then poured into oven-dried kenaf fibers (46.8 g) in an aluminum tray. The UPE
resin and the fibers were mixed well by hand. The resulting mixture was formed into
a mat with a uniform thickness on a stainless steel mold with dimensions of 200 mm ×
200 mm × 3 mm. The fibers were randomly oriented and distributed in the mat. The
mold filled with fibers and the UPE was placed onto the lower platen of an automatic
benchtop Carver press, and pressed at 3.24 MPa for 10 min at room temperature
allowing for thorough penetration of the UPE resin into fibers. The mold was then
hot-pressed at 3.24 MPa for 10 min at 110 °C. After that, the mold was pressed at
4.24 MPa and 160 °C for 30 min. The heating of the hot-press was turned off and two
plywood boards were put at the top and bottom of the mold to insulate the heat. The
mold was pressed at 4.24 MPa for 100 min and then removed from the hot press and
cooled at ambient environment. The resulting composites had a fiber loading of 30
wt%. This procedure was used for preparation of kenaf-UPE composites that had a
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fiber loading of 40, 50, and 60 wt%, and for the preparation of the DIH-HEA-treated
kenaf fiber-UPE composites.

2.4.7 Determination of mechanical properties of the kenaf-UPE Composites
Specimens with a dumbbell shape were prepared and used for the tensile test. The
kenaf-UPE composites were first cut into rectangular specimens of dimensions 100
mm × 14 mm × 3 mm. These rectangular specimens were further cut into dumbbell
shapes with the gripping length being 10 mm and the width of the center section being
11 mm. For the flexural test, each rectangular specimen had dimensions of 70 mm ×
14 mm × 3 mm. The modulus of rupture (MOR) and modulus of elasticity (MOE)
were obtained from the flexural test. The tensile test and flexural test were performed
on a Sintech test machine in accordance with ASTM D 3039-06 and ASTM D 790-03,
respectively. For the tensile test, the crosshead speed was 2 mm/min. For the flexural
test, crosshead moved downward at a speed of 5 mm/min.

2.4.8 Water uptake of the kenaf-UPE composites
The water uptake of the composites was determined by soaking the composite
specimens in distilled water at room temperature in accordance with ASTM D 5229
M-04. Each specimen had dimensions of 80 mm × 25 mm × 3 mm. All specimens
were weighed and then soaked in water. At a predetermined time, the specimens were
removed from water, wiped with a tissue paper, and weighed to obtain the weight gain
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and then put back into water. The water uptake was obtained from the weight gain
divided by dry weight of the specimen.

2.4.9 Analysis of interfacial adhesion of the kenaf-UPE composites
Specimens after the tensile tests were cut to small pieces for SEM imaging, and the
cross area of fractured surface had dimensions of 5 mm × 3 mm. The fractured
surfaces were coated with a Au-Pd in the coater for 50 seconds before testing. The
SEM images were obtained at an accelerating voltage of 10.0 kV.

Untreated kenaf fibers, DIH-treated and DIH-HEA-treated fibers (3 g) were extracted
with chloroform in a Soxhlet extractor for 48 h. The extracted fibers were oven-dried
at 103 °C for 24 h and mixed with KBr to form a pellet for FTIR characterization.
FTIR spectra were recorded at the scan of 64.

2.4.10 Statistical Analysis
Data from tensile tests and flexural tests were analyzed with a two-sample t-test
method using R statistical software (Free Software Foundation, Boston, MA). All pvalues from the t-test were based on a 95% confidence interval.

2.5 Results
Results of DSC analysis of UPE resin are shown in Figure 2.1. The exothermic curve
indicated that the heat absorption started at around 117 °C, reached to its peak at 136
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C, and ended at around 160 C.

The 160 C was thus used as the hot-press

temperature in this study.
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Figure 2.1 DSC curve of UPE resin.

The tensile strength of untreated kenaf-UPE composites increased when the fiber
loading was raised from 30 to 40 wt% (Figure 2.2). The tensile strength at 50 wt%
fiber loading was even higher than that at 40 wt% fiber loading. However, the tensile
strength sharply decreased by 63% when the fiber loading was further raised from 50
to 60 wt%.
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Figure 2.2 Effect of fiber loading on the tensile strength of kenaf-UPE composites.
Data are the mean of at least 5 replicates and the error bars represent one standard
error of the mean.

The MOR of untreated kenaf-UPE composites at 50 wt% fiber loading was 100%
higher than that at 30 wt% fiber loading, and 73% higher than that at 40 wt% fiber
loading. The MOE of untreated kenaf-UPE composites at 50 wt% fiber loading was
100% higher than that at 30 wt% fiber loading, and 71% higher than that at 40 wt%
fiber loading. The MOR and MOE decreased by 58 and 42%, respectively, when the
fiber loading was raised from 50 to 60 wt%. Results from Figure 2.3 demonstrated
that the untreated kenaf-UPE composites at 50 wt% fiber loading had the highest
MOR and MOE. Therefore, the 50 wt% fiber loading was used in the subsequent
investigation.
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Figure 2.3 Effect of fiber loading on the flexural properties of kenaf-UPE composites.
Data are the mean of at least 5 replicates and the error bars represent one standard
error of the mean.
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Figure 2.4 SEM images of tensile-fractured surfaces of kenaf-UPE composites. (a) 50
wt% fiber loading without chemical treatment, (b) 60 wt% fiber loading without
chemical treatment, (c) 50 wt% fiber loading with a DIH-HEA treatment.

As was indicated by the SEM images (Figures 2.4(a) and (b)), the fractured surface of
of untreated kenaf-UPE composites with 50 wt% fiber loading was much smoother
than that with the 60 wt% fiber loading. For the fractured surface of the of untreated
kenaf-UPE composites with 60 wt% fiber loading, the fiber pullout and voids were
clearly observed, showing poor interfacial bonding between fibers and the UPE
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matrix. No gaps were visible between kenaf fibers and the UPE resin for the DIHHEA-treated kenaf-UPE composites (Figure 2.4c).

Results from Figure 4(a)-(c)

revealed that the DIH-HEA-treated kenaf-UPE composites had better interfacial
adhesion between kenaf fibers and the UPE resin than untreated kenaf-UPE
composites.
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Figure 2.5 Effect of fiber loading on the water uptake of kenaf-UPE composites. Data
are the mean of at least four replicates and the error bars represent one standard error
of the mean.
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Untreated kenaf-UPE composites at 40 wt% fiber loading had the same water uptake
as that at 30 wt% fiber loading at any given soaking time (Figure 2.5). The untreated
kenaf-UPE composites at 50 wt% fiber loading had a significantly higher water uptake
than those at 30 wt% and 40 wt% fiber loadings at any given soaking time. The
untreated kenaf-UPE composites at 60 wt% fiber loading had a much higher water
uptake than that at 50 wt% fiber loading. The water uptake flattened out after 40 days
of soaking.
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Figure 2.6 FT-IR spectra of chloroform-extracted kenaf fibers with or without
chemical treatments.

The FTIR spectra of DIH-HEA-treated kenaf fibers shows strong bands of ester
carbonyl functional groups at 1720 cm-1 (C=O stretching) (Figure 2.6). However, the
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spectra of untreated kenaf fiber and only DIH-treated kenaf fiber have a weak peak at
1720 cm-1. Thus, the FTIR spectra implied that DIH-HEA had formed covalent bonds
with kenaf fibers.

DIH-HEA treatments of kenaf fibers at 1 wt% DIH increased the tensile strength of
the DIH-HEA-treated kenaf-UPE composites by 40 % over that of untreated kenafUPE composites (Figure 2.7). Increasing the DIH usage from 1 to 2, 3, and 4 wt% in
the DIH-HEA treatments did not significantly change the tensile strength of the
resulting kenaf-UPE composites.
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Figure 2.7 Effect of DIH amount in the DIH-HEA treatment of kenaf fibers on the
tensile strength of kenaf-UPE composites. Data are the mean of at least 5 replicates
and the error bars represent one standard error of the mean.
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Compared to the control, i.e., at 0% DIH, the DIH-HEA treatment at 1 wt% DIH
increased the MOR of the DIH-HEA-treated kenaf-UPE composites composites by
60%, and the MOE by 15% (Figure 2.8). Increasing the DIH usage from 1 wt% to 2,
3, and 4 wt% in the DIH-HEA treatments did not significantly change the MOR and
MOE of the DIH-HEA-treated kenaf-UPE composites.

For the DIH-HEA-treated kenaf-UPE composites, the treated fibers were completely
covered by the UPE resin and there was no fiber pullout (Figure 2.4(c)). For the
untreated-kenaf-UPE composites, there was extensive fiber pullout (Figure 2.4(a)).
Comparison of Figure 2.4(a) with (c) revealed that the treatment of kenaf fibers with
DIH-HEA significantly increased the adhesion between the fibers and UPE resin.
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Figure 2.8 Effect of DIH amount in the DIH-HEA treatment of kenaf fibers on the
flexural properties of kenaf-UPE composites. Data are the mean of at least 5
replicates and the error bars represent standard error of the mean.
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Figure 2.9 Effect of the DIH-HEA treatment of kenaf fibers on the water uptake of
kenaf-UPE composites. Data are the mean of at least four replicates and the error bars
represent standard error of the mean.
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Figure 2.10 Proposed reactions in the formation of DIH-HEA-treated kenaf-UPE
composites (TBPB functions as a free radical initiator for the copolymerization).

The control had a much higher water uptake than DIH-HEA-treated kenaf-UPE
composites at any given soaking time (Figure 2.9). Increasing the DIH usage from 1
to 2, 3, and 4 wt% in the DIH-HEA treatments did not significantly change the water
uptake at any given soaking time. The water uptake flattened out after 40 days of
soaking.

2.6 Discussion
Kenaf fibers are reinforcing materials and are stronger than UPE resin, which explains
why the tensile strength, MOR and MOE of kenaf-UPE composites increased with the
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increase in the fiber loading from 30 to 40 wt%, and from 40 to 50 wt%. It appeared
that the amount of UPE resin was high enough to completely cover and thoroughly
penetrate all fibers at 30 and 40 wt% fiber loading, which accounts for insignificant
difference in the water uptake of the untreated kenaf-UPE composites with 30 and 40
wt% fiber loading. However, the amount of UPE resin became insufficient to fully
cover and thoroughly penetrate the fibers to form a continuous matrix when the fiber
loading was increased, which explains why the water uptake at the 50 wt% fiber
loading was higher than that at the 40 wt% fiber loading. At the 60 wt% fiber loading,
some fiber surfaces were fairly clean and did not contain any UPE resin (Figure
2.4(b)), which accounts for the sharp decrease in strength and dramatic increase in
water uptake when the fiber loading was raised from 50 to 60 wt%.

The possible reactions in the treatment of kenaf fibers with the DIH-HEA are
proposed in Figure 2.10. In an ideal situation, two isocyanate groups of DIH react
with the hydroxyl group of HEA and a hydroxyl group on kenaf fiber surfaces, thus
covalently linking the acrylate functional group onto kenaf fibers.

A separate

experiment demonstrated that the reaction products of DIH and HEA that were
prepared in anhydrous ethyl acetate at 80 C for 3 h were soluble in chloroform. DIH
and HEA are also both completely soluble in chloroform. The DIH-HEA-treated
fibers were extensively extracted with chloroform, which removed residual HEA and
DIH, and reaction products of DIH and HEA that were not covalently bonded onto
fibers. The strong ester carbonyl peak in chloroform-extracted DIH-HEA-treated
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fibers indicated that HEA was covalently bonded onto the fibers.

The C=C bond of

the acrylate functional group can react with unsaturated groups in the UPE resin
during hot-pressing, i.e., a free-radical polymerization process can occur. Of course, it
is possible that both isocyanate groups of a DIH molecule react with two hydroxyl
groups on the fiber surface or two molecules of HEA. The strong ester carbonyl peak
of the DIH-HEA-treated fibers and the fact that DIH-HEA treatment significantly
increased the strength of the kenaf-UPE composites appeared to suggest that the
reactions shown in the Figure 2.10 occurred. It was unclear why the tensile strength,
MOR and MOE did not increase further when the DIH usage was raised from 1 to 4
wt%.

The greater water uptake for the untreated kenaf-UPE composites was attributed to the
hydrophilicity of the kenaf fibers. The incompatibility of kenaf fibers and UPE resin
may result in voids and gaps between them in the resulting composites (Figure 2.4(a)).
The modification of fibers with DIH-HEA reduced hydrophilicity of the fibers, thus
improving the wetting and penetration of UPE resins into fibers. The smaller gaps
between the kenaf fibers and the UPE resin seen from the SEM image (Figure 2.4(c))
indicated superior interfacial adhesion between the fibers and the UPE matrix. When
cured, the better penetrated UPE resin would form better mechanical interlocks with
the fibers, thus improving the tensile strength, MOR, and MOE shown in Figure 2.7
and Figure 2.8.

The relative contributions of covalent chemical bonding and

mechanical interlocking on the strength and modulus are not well understood.
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In addition to the enhanced tensile strength, MOR, and MOE, the DIH-HEA treatment
of kenaf fibers can significantly reduce the content of hydroxyl groups on the fiber
surface. The covalent linkages between DIH-HEA-treated fibers and UPE resin also
limit water from penetrating kenaf fibers. The reduced amount of hydroxyl groups
and the covalent linkages, as well as the reduced gaps, contributed to the reduced
water uptake of the DIH-HEA-treated kenaf-UPE composites.

2.7 Conclusions
The fiber loading had significant effects on the mechanical properties and water
resistance of the resulting kenaf-UPE composites. The kenaf-UPE composites with 50
wt% fiber loading had the highest tensile strength and highest MOR and MOE. HEA
was covalently bonded onto fiber surfaces in the treatment of fibers with a
combination of DIH and HEA. The DIH-HEA treatment significantly enhanced the
interfacial adhesion between kenaf fibers and the UPE matrix, thus significantly
increasing the tensile strength, MOR and MOE of the resulting kenaf-UPE
composites. The DIH-HEA treatment also significantly reduced the water uptake, i.e.,
significantly increased the water resistance of the resulting kenaf-UPE composites.
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3.1 Abstract
Kenaf-fiber-reinforced unsaturated polyester (UPE) composites were prepared by
compression molding.

A novel compatibilizer was prepared from melamine,

formaldehyde, and acrylamide. The treatment of kenaf fibers with the compatibilizer
significantly increased the flexural properties and reduced the water uptake rate of the
resulting kenaf-UPE composites. The effects of the total solids content, the molar
ratios of melamine/formaldehyde/acrylamide, and the pH value of the compatibilizer
solution in the treatment of kenaf fibers on the flexural strength, flexural modulus, as
well as the water-uptake rate of the kenaf-UPE composites were studied in detail.
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra revealed that the compatibilizer was
covalently bonded to kenaf fibers. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of
the fractured kenaf-UPE composites confirmed that the treatment of kenaf fibers with
the compatibilizer improved the interfacial adhesion between kenaf fibers and UPE
resin. The mechanisms for the improved flexural properties and the reduced water
uptake rate by the treatments of the kenaf fibers were proposed and discussed.

3.2 Introduction
Natural plant fibers are renewable, biodegradable, of low density, and of low cost, and
have great potential for replacement of glass fibers for the production of fiberreinforced polymer composites (Mehta et al., 2006; Qiu et al., 2011; Lee et al., 2010).
Natural fiber-reinforced polymer composites can potentially be used in automobiles,
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aircrafts, appliance components and many other applications (Karmani et al., 1997;
Nishino et al., 2006; Holbery and Houston, 2006).

Kenaf is a fast-growing herbaceous annual plant, and can grow up to 4-5 m high and
25-35 mm in diameter in a growing season. Kenaf fibers are typically referred to
those from the bast (bark) of the kenaf stem. Kenaf fibers are widely used for rope,
twine, cloth and paper, and are gaining popularity as reinforcing materials for fiberreinforced polymer composites (Rozman et al., 2011; Aziz et al., 2005; Rashdi et al.,
2010).

Unsaturated polyester (UPE) is one of the thermosetting polymers that are extensively
used as a polymer matrix in fiber-reinforced polymer composites. It has good curing
capability, good mechanical properties, low cost, and no byproduct during the curing
reaction. These favorable characteristics contribute to the widespread application of
UPE.

UPE has a 40% market share of all thermosetting resins for composites

applications (Malik et al., 2000).

There are two main issues of using kenaf fibers for kenaf-UPE composites: poor
interfacial adhesion between hydrophilic kenaf fibers and hydrophobic UPE, and high
water uptake rate of the kenaf-UPE composites. A number of approaches have been
taken on improving the interfacial adhesion and reducing the water uptake rates. The
treatment of kenaf fibers by electron beam irradiation was shown to improve the
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mechanical properties of the kenaf-UPE composites, but did not reduce the water
uptake (Han et al., 2008).

Surface coating and edge sealing of the kenaf-UPE

composites reduced the water uptake rates, but did not improve the mechanical
properties of the composites (Du et al., 2010). Acetylation of kenaf fibers could
reduce the water uptake of the resulting acetylated-kenaf-UPE composites by about
50% (Bledzki and Gassan, 1999), but did not result in significant increase in the
strengths of the composites. Chemical modifications of kenaf fibers with alkali
enhanced the flexural strength and flexural modulus, but did not reduce the water
uptake rates of the kenaf-UPE composites (Aziz and Ansell, 2004).

Chemical

modifications of kenaf fibers with silane coupling agents improved the mechanical
properties of the kenaf-UPE composites, but the water uptake rates of the resulting
kenaf-UPE composites were not determined (Cho et al., 2009). The treatments of
kenaf fibers with a combination of 1, 6-diisocyanatohexane (DIH) and 2hydroxylethyl acrylate (HEA) and with N-methylol acrylamide improved the
mechanical properties and reduced the water uptake of the resulting kenaf-UPE
composites (Ren et al., 2012). However, an organic solvent, anhydrous ethyl acetate,
had to be used for dissolution of DIH and HEA. Moreover, the kenaf-UPE composites
from these two treatments still have lower mechanical properties and higher water
uptake rates than those of glass-fiber-reinforced UPE composites. More research on
further improvement of the mechanical properties and further reduction of the water
uptake of the kenaf-UPE composites is needed.
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Melamine-formaldehyde (MF) resins have a long history of being used for saturating
paper.

MF-saturated paper is strong and water-resistant, and is widely used for

laminating wood-based panels for furniture, kitchen counter tops, and many other
applications.

In this study, MF resins were modified with acrylamide. The

acrylamide-modified MF resins were investigated as compatibilizers for improving
mechanical properties and water resistance of the kenaf-UPE composites.

3.3 Experimental
3.3.1 Materials and analytical instruments
Kenaf fibers were purchased from Kenaf Industries Ltd (Raymondville, TX). Aropol
7030 resin (a mixture of about 60% unsaturated polyester and 40% styrene) and LP4016 (poly(vinyl acetate)) were provided by Ashland Chemical (Columbus, OH).
Styrene, tert-butyl peroxybenzoate (TBPB), and melamine were obtained from SigmaAldrich (St. Louis, MO). Zinc stearate was purchased from Acros Organics (Morris
Plains, NJ).

Acrylamide was obtained from J. T. Baker (Phillipsburg, NJ).

Formaldehyde solution (37 wt%) was supplied by Fisher Chemicals (Fair Lawn, NJ).
Ethylene glycol was obtained from Avantor Performance Materials, Inc. (Phillipsburg,
NJ). The hot-pressing was performed on an automatic Benchtop Carver press (Carver
Inc., Wabash, IN). Flexural properties were obtained from a Sintech machine (MTS
Systems, Enumclaw, WA). The fractured surfaces of the composites after the flexural
test were analyzed with a FEI Quanta 600 SEM (Hillsboro, OR). The FTIR spectra
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were obtained with a Nexus 470 spectrometer (Thermo Nicolet, Madison, WI), using a
KBr pellet method.

3.3.2 Preparation of kenaf fiber mats
Kenaf fibers (100 g, 1 inch in length) with a moisture content of 10% were fed into a
LOUET drum carder for tearing apart fiber bundles and forming unidirectionally
oriented kenaf fiber mats through a carding, layering and needle-punching process.
The resulting fiber mats were cut by a paper cutter into five mats, with each mat
having the dimensions of 200 mm × 200 mm × 10 mm. The fiber mats were stacked
horizontally in an aluminum tray and oven-dried at 103 °C for at least 20 h before use.
The weight of five oven-dried fiber mats was 78 g.

3.3.3 Preparation of UPE resin
Aropol 7030 resin (62.2 parts) and LP-4016 (28.6 parts) were mixed together to form
a solution. Styrene (4.8 parts) and zinc stearate (4.4 parts) were added to the solution
and the resulting mixture was mechanically stirred at room temperature for 2 h for
forming a UPE resin.

3.3.4 Preparation of melamine-formaldehyde-acrylamide (MFA) solution
Melamine (3.8 g, 0.03 mol) was dissolved in formaldehyde solution (14.6 g, 0.18 mol
HCHO) in a 500 ml flask. The solution was made slightly basic (pH=7.5) with 10 wt
% sodium hydroxide solution. The resulting mixture was stirred at 50 °C for 40 min.
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Acrylamide (6.4 g, 0.09 mol) and distilled water (287 ml) was then added to the
melamine-formaldehyde mixture, and the resulting mixture was stirred at 50 °C for 30
min. The pH of the resulting reaction mixture was adjusted to 5 with 10 wt % sulfuric
acid solution. The resulting MFA solution (312 g) contained 5 wt% solids content with
the melamine/formaldehyde/acrylamide molar ratio of 1:6:3.

3.3.5 Treatment of kenaf fiber mats with the MFA solution
Each kenaf fiber mat was soaked into the previously described MFA solution (312 g)
in a water bath at 19 ± 2 °C for 2 min, followed by oven-dry at 103 °C for at least 20 h
before use.

3.3.6 Hot-press procedure for kenaf-UPE composites
UPE resin (78 g) and TBPB (1.2 g) were mixed by spatula for 1 min and the resulting
UPE-TBPB mixture (15.8 g) was uniformly poured onto an oven-dried kenaf fiber mat
that had been placed into a stainless steel mold with a dimension of 200 mm × 200
mm × 3 mm. The second mat was stacked above the first mat in a way that the kenaf
fibers were oriented in the same direction, and the resulting UPE-TBPB mixture (15.8
g) was then uniformly poured onto the second mat. This process was repeated until a
stack of five mats was made. The mold was placed onto the lower platen of an
automatic benchtop Carver press, and pressed at 3.24 MPa for 10 min at room
temperature allowing for thorough penetration of UPE resin into fibers. The mold was
then pressed at 4.24 MPa while the temperature was raised to 160 °C. The hot-
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pressing was maintained under a pressure of 4.24 MPa at 160 °C for 20 min. The
heating of the hot-press was then turned off and two plywood boards were put at the
top and bottom of the mold, respectively, to insulate the heat. The mold was pressed
at 4.24 MPa for 100 min and then removed from the hot-press and cooled at ambient
environment. The resulting composites had a fiber loading of 50 wt%. The kenaf
fiber mats without any treatment were used for making untreated-kenaf-UPE
composites as control.

3.3.7 Determination of flexural properties of the kenaf-UPE Composites
For the flexural test, each specimen had a rectangular dimension of 70 mm × 14 mm ×
3 mm. The longitudinal direction of the test specimen was parallel to the longitudinal
direction of the fibers. The three-point flexural test was performed on a Sintech
testing machine in accordance with ASTM D 790-03, with a 50 mm span, crosshead
moving downward at a speed of 5 mm/min.

The flexural strength and flexural

modulus were obtained from the test.

3.3.8 Water-uptake rate of the kenaf-UPE composites
Method 1: Soaking the composite specimens in distilled water at room temperature.
Each specimen had a dimension of 80 mm × 25 mm × 3 mm. All specimens were
weighed and then soaked in water at room temperature in accordance with ASTM D
5229 M-04. At a predetermined time, the specimens were removed from water, wiped
with tissue paper, weighed and then put back to water for continued soaking. The
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water-uptake rate was obtained from the weight gain divided by dry weight of the
specimen.

Method 2: Soaking the composite specimens in boiling water. Each specimen was cut
into a dimension of 80 mm × 25 mm × 3 mm. All specimens were weighed and then
soaked in boiling water for 4 h. The specimens were then removed from water, wiped
with tissue paper, and weighed. The water-uptake rate was obtained from the weight
gain divided by dry weight of the specimen.

3.3.9 Characterization of fractured kenaf-UPE composites with SEM
Specimens after the flexural tests were cut to small pieces for SEM imaging, the cross
area of fractured surfaces having dimensions of 5 mm × 3 mm. The fractured surfaces
of the specimens were coated with an Au-Pd film in a coater for 50 seconds before
testing. The SEM images were obtained at an accelerating voltage of 10.0 kV.

3.3.10 Characterization of untreated and MFA-treated kenaf fibers with FTIR
Oven-dried kenaf fibers (8 g) were immersed into the MFA solution (40 g) for 2 min.
The fibers with the solution were oven-dried all together at 103 °C for 20 h for
forming MFA-treated kenaf fibers.

Untreated kenaf fibers and MFA-treated kenaf fibers (3 g) were wrapped with filter
paper and then extracted with ethylene glycol in a Soxhlet extractor for 48 h,
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respectively. The extracted fibers were oven-dried at 80 °C for 3 h and then cut into
small pieces for FTIR characterization. FTIR spectra were recorded using a KBr
pellet method and the number of scans for all three samples was 64.

3.3.11 Statistical Analysis
Data from flexural tests and water soaking tests were analyzed with two sample t-test
method using R statistical software (Boston, MA). All p-values from tests were based
on a 95% confidence interval.

3.4 RESULTS
3.4.1 Effects of total solids content of the MFA solution on flexural properties and
water resistance of MFA-treated kenaf-UPE composites
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Figure 3.1 Effect of total solids content on the flexural properties of MFA-treated
kenaf-UPE composites (melamine/formaldehyde/acrylamide molar ratio, 1/6/3; pH
value of the MFA solution, 5. Data are the mean of five replicates and the error bars
represent a standard error of the mean).

Compared to the control, i.e., at 0% MFA, the MFA treatment at 5 wt% total solids
content significantly increased both the flexural strength and flexural modulus of the
composites (Figure 3.1). Increasing the solids content of the MFA solution from 5
wt% to 10 wt% significantly decreased the flexural strength, but did not significantly
change the flexural modulus. The flexural strength and flexural modulus of the kenafUPE composites sharply decreased when the total solids content was further raised
from 10 wt% to 15 wt%. Results from Figure 3.1 demonstrated that the composites
with 5 wt% total solids content of the MFA solution had the highest flexural strength
and flexural modulus.
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Figure 3.2 Effect of total solids content on the water-uptake rate of the composites in
water at room temperature (melamine/formaldehyde/acrylamide molar ratio, 1/6/3; pH
value of the MFA solution, 5. Data are the mean of five replicates and the error bars
represent a standard error of the mean).

All water-uptake rates increased with increase in the soaking time of below 50 days at
each pre-determined soaking time and then flattened out when the soaking time was
above 50 days (Figure 3.2). The MFA treatment at the 5 wt% total solids content
significantly lowered the water-uptake rate of the composites over the control at each
soaking time. Increasing the solids content from 5 wt% to 10 wt% did not statistically
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decreased the water-uptake rate. However, composites at the 15 wt% solids content
had a lower water-uptake rate than those at the 5 wt% solids content (Figure 3.2).
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Figure 3.3 Effect of total solids content on the water-uptake rate of the composites in
boiling water (melamine/formaldehyde/acrylamide molar ratio, 1/6/3; pH value of the
MFA solution, 5. Data are the mean of five replicates and the error bars represent a
standard error of the mean).

The effect of the total solids content of the MFA solution on the water-uptake rate of
kenaf-UPE composites in boiling water is shown in Figure 3.3. MFA-treated kenafUPE composites at the 5 wt% solids content had a significantly lower water-uptake
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rate than the control. Increasing the solids content from 5 wt% to 10 wt% or 15 wt%
did not decrease the water-uptake rate.

3.4.2 Effects of melamine/formaldehyde/acrylamide molar ratios on flexural
properties and water resistance of MFA-treated kenaf-UPE composites
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Figure 3.4 Effect of melamine/formaldehyde/acrylamide molar ratios on the flexural
properties of MFA-treated kenaf-UPE composites (total solids content, 5 wt%; pH
value of the MFA solution, 5. Data are the mean of five replicates and the error bars
represent a standard error of the mean).

Effects of the melamine/formaldehyde/acrylamide molar ratio on flexural properties of
the composites are shown in Figure 3.4. When compared with the control, the MFA
treatment with melamine/formaldehyde/acrylamide molar ratios of 1/6/0, 1/6/1, and
1/6/2 did not improve the flexural strength.

Significant increase in the flexural
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strength was observed when the molar ratio was changed from 1/6/0 to 1/6/1
(p=0.041). However the flexural strength did not significantly change when the molar
ratio was further changed from 1/6/1 to 1/6/2. The kenaf-UPE composites at the 1/6/3
molar ratio of melamine/formaldehyde/acrylamide had a significantly higher flexural
strength than the control. When kenaf fibers were treated with MF resin alone, i.e., at
the 1/6/0 molar ratio of melamine/formaldehyde/acrylamide, the flexural modulus of
the resulting kenaf-UPE composites was significantly higher than that of the control.
The

flexural

modulus

further

increased

when

the

molar

ratio

of

melamine/formaldehyde/acrylamide was changed from 1/6/0 to 1/6/1. However, the
flexural

modulus
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not

further
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when

the

molar
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of

melamine/formaldehyde/acrylamide was changed from 1/6/1 to 1/6/2 or 1/6/3. Thus,
1/6/3 was the optimum molar ratio in terms of enhancing the flexural properties.
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Figure 3.5 Effect of melamine/formaldehyde/acrylamide molar ratios on the wateruptake rate of the composites in water at room temperature (total solids content, 5
wt%; pH value of the MFA solution, 5. Data are the mean of five replicates and the
error bars represent a standard error of the mean).

Effects of melamine/formaldehyde/acrylamide molar ratios on water-uptake rate of the
composites at room temperature are shown in Figure 3.5. All the water-uptake rates
increased with increase in the soaking time below 40 days at each pre-determined
soaking time and then became saturated when the soaking time was above 40 days.
When the molar ratio of melamine/formaldehyde/acrylamide was 1/6/0, the water-
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uptake rate of the resulting composites did not significantly change over the control.
Changing the molar ratio of melamine/formaldehyde/acrylamide from 1/6/0 to 1/6/1
significantly decreased the water-uptake rate over the control. Treatment of the fibers
with MFA at the molar ratio of 1/6/2 had no statistic difference from that at the molar
ratio of 1/6/1 in terms of the water-uptake rate. Further addition of acrylamide, i.e.,
changing the molar ratio from 1/6/2 to 1/6/3, significantly lowered the water-uptake
rate of the composites. Thus, 1/6/3 was the optimum molar ratio in terms of reducing
the water uptake rate.
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the MFA solution, 5. Data are the mean of five replicates and the error bars represent
a standard error of the mean).

Effects of molar ratios on water-uptake rate of the composites in boiling water are
shown in Figure 3.6. At the molar ratio of 1/6/0, the treatment did not significantly
change the water-uptake rate over the control. The treatment with MFA at the molar
ratio of 1/6/1 dramatically lowered the water-uptake rate over the control. Further
increasing the acrylamide content, i.e., changing the molar ratio from 1/6/1 to 1/6/2
and then to 1/6/3, did not further decrease the water-uptake rate.

3.4.3 Effects of pH value of the MFA solution on flexural properties and water
resistance of MFA-treated kenaf-UPE composites
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Figure 3.7 Effect of pH value of the MFA solution on the flexural properties of MFAtreated kenaf-UPE composites (total solids content, 5 wt%;
melamine/formaldehyde/acrylamide molar ratio, 1/6/3. Data are the mean of five
replicates and the error bars represent a standard error of the mean).

The effect of pH value of MFA solution on the flexural properties of the resulting
composites is shown in Figure 3.7. When compared with the control, the treatment at
pH=3 significantly lowered the flexural strength of the composites. The increase in
the pH value from 3 to 5 significantly increased the flexural strength over the control.
Further increase in the pH value from 5 to 7 and then to 9 (the pH was adjusted with
10 wt% NaOH solution) did not significantly increase the flexural strength of the
composites.

The flexural modulus sharply increased at pH=3 over the control

(p=0.003). The flexural modulus did not further increase when the pH value was
raised from 3 to 5, 7 and 9.
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Figure 3.8 Effect of pH value of the MFA solution on the water-uptake rate of the
composites in water at room temperature (total solids content, 5 wt%;
melamine/formaldehyde/acrylamide molar ratio, 1/6/3. Data are the mean of five
replicates and the error bars represent a standard error of the mean).

The effect of the pH value on the water-uptake rate of kenaf-UPE composites at room
temperature is shown in Figure 3.8. All the water-uptake rates increased with increase
in the soaking time below 40 days at each pre-determined soaking time and then
flattened out and became saturated when the soaking time was above 40 days. The
MFA treatment at pH=3 lowered the water-uptake rate of the composites over the
control. The water uptake rate at pH=5 was much lower than that at pH=3. However,
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the water uptake rates dramatically increased when the pH value was raised from 5 to
7 or 9. Results in Figure 3.8 indicated that the pH=5 was optimum for the treatment of
kenaf fibers with the compatibilizer in terms of reducing the water-uptake rate (Figure
3.8).
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Figure 3.9 Effect of pH value of the MFA solution on the water-uptake rate of the
composites in boiling water (total solids content, 5 wt%;
melamine/formaldehyde/acrylamide molar ratio, 1/6/3. Data are the mean of five
replicates and the error bars represent a standard error of the mean).

The effect of the pH value on the water-uptake rate of kenaf-UPE composites in
boiling water is shown in Figure 3.9. The treatment at pH=3 significantly decreased
the water-uptake rate when compared with the control. The water uptake rate did not
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significantly change when the pH value was raised from 3 to 5 and then to 7.
However, the water uptake rate dramatically increased and reached the same level of
the control when the pH value was raised from 7 to 9.
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Figure 3.10 FT-IR spectra of untreated and MFA treated kenaf fibers.

The untreated and MFA-treated kenaf fibers were first extracted with ethylene glycol
for removal of chemicals that were not covalently bonded on the fibers. Melamine,
formaldehyde, and acrylamide dissolved well in ethylene glycol.

Therefore, the

residual melamine, formaldehyde, and acrylamide, if there was any, should be
completely removed after the extensive extraction with ethylene glycol. A separate
experiment demonstrated that the reaction products of melamine, formaldehyde, and
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acrylamide were soluble in ethylene glycol. Thus ethylene glycol could also remove
the reaction products of melamine, formaldehyde, and acrylamide that were not
covalently bonded onto fibers. The extracted fibers were characterized with FTIR
spectroscopy. MFA-treated kenaf fibers show strong peaks of C=O functional groups
of acrylamide at 1660 cm-1 and strong peaks of N-H bending vibration at 1548 cm-1
(Figure 3.10). However, untreated kenaf fibers had weak peaks at 1660 cm-1 and did
not have peaks at 1548 cm-1 (Figure 3.10).
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Figure 3.11 SEM images of flexural-fractured surfaces of kenaf-UPE composites. (a)
(untreated kenaf)-UPE composites, (b) MFA-treated kenaf-UPE composites
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SEM images of fractured kenaf-UPE specimens are shown in Figure 3.11. The fiber
pull-out and voids were clearly observed on the surface of the untreated kenaf-UPE
composites (Figure 3.11a), indicating the poor interfacial adhesion between the kenaf
fibers and the UPE matrix. For the MFA-treated kenaf-UPE composite, there were
extensive fiber breaks and no fiber pull-out, and smaller and less gaps between the
kenaf fibers and the UPE resins were observed (Figure 3.11b), which indicated the
good interfacial adhesion between the fibers and the UPE matrix. Comparison of
Figure 3.11a with 11b revealed that the treatment of kenaf fibers with MFA
significantly increased the adhesion between the fibers and the UPE matrix.

3.5 Discussion
The possible reactions in the preparation of MFA solution are proposed in Figure 3.12.
Each melamine molecule contains three amino groups that can potentially react with
six formaldehyde molecules to form compound I (R=CH2OH in I) (Figure 3.12). This
is why the molar ratio of melamine/formaldehyde was set at 1/6. Each terminal
hydroxyl group in I can be replaced by the amide group (CONH2) of acrylamide to
form the compatibilizer II during the preparation of MFA and the treatment of kenaf
fibers with the MFA solution. The possible reactions in the treatment of kenaf fibers
with the MFA solution and in the curing of kenaf-UPE composites are proposed in
Figure 3.12. The compatibilizer II contains multiple N-hydroxymethyl groups that
can readily react with hydroxyl groups of kenaf fibers to form ether bonds (III)
between the compatibilizer II and the kenaf fibers (Figure 3.12).

The FTIR
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characterization of MFA-treated fibers indeed confirmed that MFA was covalently
bonded onto the kenaf fibers.

The C=C bonds on the MFA-treated fiber surfaces

could react with the unsaturated C=C groups of the UPE resin and styrene through a
free-radical polymerization reaction during the hot-pressing (Figure 3.12). Therefore
MFA can form covalent linkages between the kenaf fibers and the UPE matrix, thus
improving the interfacial adhesion between the kenaf fibers and the UPE matrix. The
improved interfacial adhesion could improve the stress transfer from the UPE matrix
to kenaf fibers, thus enhancing the flexural strength and flexural modulus. Results
from Figure 3.11 indeed confirmed that the MFA-treatment of kenaf fibers improved
the interfacial adhesion.
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Figure 3.12 Proposed reactions in the preparation of MFA solution and in the
formation of the MFA treated-kenaf-UPE composites (TBPB functions as a free
radical initiator for the copolymerization, R denotes -CH2OH or -CH2NHCOCH=CH2
group).

The MFA resins are a viscous solution because the hydroxymethyl groups in MFA
resins can self-condense to form polymeric materials although the CH2OCH2 ether
linkages from the condensation are not stable in water. It was observed that the
viscosity of the MFA solution increased along with the total solids content although
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specific viscosity data were not obtained. In the treatment of kenaf fibers with the
MFA solution, it is ideal that MFA can freely penetrate the fibers where the
hydroxymethyl groups react with hydroxyl groups of kenaf fibers to strengthen and
stiffen the fibers and leave the C=C bonds of the acrylamide sticking out of the fiber
surfaces. The MFA resins with a higher viscosity are less effective in penetrating the
fibers and have a higher tendency to form a thick layer of a coating on the fiber
surfaces than those with a lower viscosity, thus making them less effective in
strengthening the fibers. The MFA resins with a higher viscosity could have a higher
percentage of the C=C bonds of the acrylamide being buried inside the resins than
those with a lower viscosity.

The buried C=C bonds are not available for

copolymerization with styrene and UPE resins. Therefore, the viscosity has to be
sufficiently low for the good penetration of MFA resins and for formation of effective
interfacial adhesion.

These explanations appear to be consistent with the results

shown in Figure 3.1 that the 5 wt% total solids content had the highest flexural
strength and flexural modulus.

Treatment of kenaf fibers reduce the number of

hydroxyl groups of kenaf fibers and form water-repelling coatings on the fiber
surfaces, which explains that MFA-treated kenaf-UPE composites all had much lower
water uptake rates in water at room temperature and in boiling water than the
untreated kenaft-UPE composites (Figures 3.2 and 3.3). The improved interfacial
adhesion also restricts the penetration of water into the kenaf fibers imbedded in the
UPE resins. It appears that the MFA resins with a higher total solids content tends to
form a better water-repelling coating than those at a lower total solids content, which
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may explain that the water uptake rates of the MFA-treated kenaf-UPE composites
slightly decreased along with the increase in the total solids content (Figure 3.2 and
3.3)

Melamine-formaldehyde (MF) resins, i.e., the 1/6/0 in Figure 3.4, 3.5, and 3.6, can
only react with kenaf fibers, but not with UPE resins because they don’t contain the
C=C bonds of acrylamide. Therefore, treatment of kenaf fibers with the MF resins
does not expect to improve the interfacial adhesion between MF-treated kenaf fibers
and UPE resins. The gaps and pores of kenaf fibers are already occupied by the MF
resins, which restricts the penetration of UPE resins in kenaf fibers for formation of
entanglements and mechanical interlocks. Since the flexural strength of kenaf-UPE
composites is closely related the interfacial bonding strengths between the kenaf fibers
and UPE resins, the flexural strength of the MF-treated kenaf-UPE composites is
expected to be similar to or even slightly lower than that of untreated kenaf-UPE
composites, which is consistent with the results shown in Figure 3.4 that the 1/6/0 had
similar flexural strength to the control. It is well known that natural fibers become
stiff and brittle after they are treated with MF resins. Since the flexural modulus of the
kenaf-UPE composites is closely related to the stiffness of the kenaf fibers, the
flexural modulus of the MF-treated kenaf-UPE composites is expected to be higher
than that of untreated kenaf-UPE composites, which is consistent with the results in
Figure 3.4 that the 1/6/0 had a much higher flexural modulus than the control.

When

the hydroxylmethyl groups and the C=C bonds of the acrylamide are both present in
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the MFA resins, the MFA resins can stiffen the fibers and form strong bonding
between the fibers and UPE resins, which explains why the composites at 1/6/1 had a
higher flexural strength and a higher flexural modulus than those at 1/6/0 (Figure 3.4).

It is known that MF-treated fibers absorb less water at room temperature than
untreated fibers, which is consistent with the results that the MF-treated-kenaft-UPE
composites (i.e., the 1/6/0 in Figure 3.5) had a lower water uptake rate than the
untreated-kenaf-UPE composites (i.e., the control in Figure 3.5). However, the cured
MF resins are not stable in boiling water, which may explain why the MF-treatedkenaft-UPE composites (i.e., the 1/6/0 in Figure 3.6) had the same water uptake rate in
boiling water as the untreated-kenaf-UPE composites (i.e., the control in Figure 3.6).
The interfacial adhesion in the MFA-treated-kenaf-UPE composites is strengthened by
water-resistant covalent bonding. The improved interfacial adhesion greatly restricts
the penetration of water to the kenaf fibers imbedded in the UPE resins, which may
explain why all MFA-treated-kenaf-UPE composites had much lower water uptake
rates in water at room temperature and in boiling water than the MF-treated-kenaftUPE composites and the untreated-kenaf-UPE composites (Figures 3.5 and 3.6). The
1/6/3 had slightly lower water uptake rates in water at room temperature and in boiling
water than the 1/6/1 and the 1/6/2 probably because the 1/6/3 had a higher strength,
i.e., better interfacial adhesion, than the 1/6/1 and the 1/6/2.
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It is still poorly understood that the flexural strength at the pH 3 was much lower than
that of the control (Figure 3.7). It is also not well understood that the water uptake
rates at the pH 5 in water at room temperature and in boiling water were lower than
that at the pH 7 or pH 9, whereas the flexural strength and flexural modulus at the pH
5 were comparable to those at the pH 7 or pH 9 (Figure 3.8 and 3.9).

3.6 Conclusions
The novel compatibilizer based on melamine, formaldehyde, and acrylamide was
successfully synthesized. MFA solution improved the compatibility and interfacial
adhesion between kenaf fibers and UPE matrix, and was an effective compatibilizer in
terms of enhancing the flexural properties and reducing the water uptake rate of the
resulting kenaf-UPE composites.

The total solids content, molar ratios of

melamine/formaldehyde/acrylamide, and the pH value of the MFA solution had
significant impacts on the flexural properties and water resistance of the composites.
Composites with MFA treatment at the 5 wt% total solids content had the highest
flexural strength and flexural modulus, as well as the lowest water-uptake rate in
boiling water. The MFA-treated-kenaf-UPE composites at the 15 wt% total solids
content had the lowest water-uptake rate at room temperature. The MFA-treatedkenaf-UPE composites at the 1/6/3 melamine/formaldehyde/acrylamide molar ratio
had the highest flexural properties and the lowest water uptake rates. The pH=5 of the
MFA solution was optimum for the treatment of kenaf fibers in terms of enhancing the
flexural properties and reducing the water-uptake rates.
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4.1 Abstract
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Kenaf fiber mats were modified with N-methylol acrylamide (NMA) solution with
either sulfuric acid or p-toluenesulfonic acid (TsOH) as a catalyst. The (unmodifiedkenaf)-UPE composites and (NMA-modified-kenaf)-UPE composites were obtained
by a compression molding process.

Orthogonal experiments were used for

determination of optimum modification variables for maximizing the flexural strength
of the resulting (NMA-modified-kenaf)-UPE composites. Three variables with three
levels (NMA usage: 1 wt%, 3 wt%, and 5 wt%; usage of acid catalyst: 0.1 wt%, 0.2
wt%, and 0.3 wt%; and oven-dry temperature for NMA-treated kenaf fiber mats: 80
°C, 103 °C, and 125 °C) for each variable were used in the orthogonal experiments.
Modifications of kenaf fibers with TsOH as a catalyst significantly increased the
flexural strength. Modifications of kenaf fibers with either sulfuric acid or TsOH as a
catalyst significantly enhanced the flexural modulus and significantly reduced the
water-uptake rate of the resulting kenaf-UPE composites. The improved interfacial
adhesion between kenaf fibers and UPE resin was confirmed by characterization of
NMA-modified fibers with Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy, as well as
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images. The mechanisms for the improved
strengths and water-resistance by the NMA modifications of the kenaf fibers were
discussed.

4.2 Key words
Kenaf fiber; surface modification; unsaturated polyester; interfacial adhesion; Nmethylol acrylamide
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4.3 Introduction
Glass fibers are one of the major reinforcing materials used in composites industry.
They are heavy and are derived from non-renewable materials. Use of renewable
plant fibers for replacement of glass fibers has drawn much interest in recent years
(Nabisaheb and Jog, 1999; Mehta et al., 2006; Gassan and Bledzki, 1999).

Kenaf is one of the most important plant fibers that can potentially be used for
replacement of glass fibers. Kenaf fibers are abundant, renewable, inexpensive, and
readily available (Nishino et al., 2003; Ogbomo et al., 2009). Unsaturated polyester
(UPE) is one of the most commonly used thermosetting resins in the production of
fiber-reinforced polymer composites.

It has many advantages over other

thermosetting resin in terms of mechanical properties, room temperature curing
capability, and transparency (Aziz and Ansell, 2004). Kenaf-UPE composites have
been investigated for use as interior automobile parts such as interior door trim and
seating back (Karmini et al., 1997; Nishino et al., 2006; Mohanty et al., 2002).

Hydrophilic kenaf fibers are incompatible with hydrophobic UPE, resulting in low
adhesion between kenaf fibers and UPE, and high water-uptake of the kenaf-UPE
composites (Mehta et al., 2004). The water-uptake typically leads to strength loss and
swelling, i.e., dimensional instability of the composites, thus being an important
property for many applications, especially exterior applications, of the composites.
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Surface modifications of kenaf fibers are one of the most effective ways of improving
the interfacial adhesion between kenaf fibers and UPE and reducing the water-uptake
of the kenaf-UPE composites.

The modification of kenaf fibers with alkali and

methacryloxypropyltrimethoxy silane has been studied (Aziz and Ansell, 2004; Mehta
et al., 2004). The alkaline modification of kenaf fibers enhanced the flexural strength
and flexural modulus of the kenaf-UPE composites to 123 MPa and 13 GPa,
respectively (Aziz and Ansell, 2004). However, those modifications did not improve
the water-resistance of the composites. Surface coating and edge sealing improved the
water resistance of the composites, but did not improve the mechanical properties,
with the flexural strength and flexural modulus being below 90 MPa and 9 GPa,
respectively (Du et al., 2010).

More study on surface modifications of the kenaf fibers is needed so that the kenafUPE composites can have superior strengths and low water-uptake rate. In this study,
a new coupling agent, N-methylol acrylamide, was investigated for the modifications
of kenaf fibers. NMA has been incorporated into adhesives and coatings and served as
a crosslinking point (Nicole and Charles, 2007; Strain, 1939). However, little has
been published on whether NMA can serve as an effective coupling agent for kenafUPE composites. The objective of this study is to investigate modifications of kenaf
fibers with NMA and effects of the modifications on strength and water resistance of
the resulting (NMA-modified-kenaf)-UPE composites.
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4.4 Experimental
4.4.1 Materials and equipment
Kenaf fibers were purchased from Wilhelm G. Clasen services (Dhaka, Bangladesh).
Aropol 7030 (a mixture of about 60% unsaturated polyester and 40% styrene) and LP4016 (poly(vinyl acetate)) were obtained from Ashland Chemical (Columbus, OH).
Styrene and N-methylol acrylamide (NMA) as a 48 wt% aqueous solution, tert-butyl
peroxybenzoate (TBPB) were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). Zinc
stearate was purchased from Acros Organics (Morris Plains, NJ). p-Toluenesulfonic
acid (TsOH) monohydrate was obtained from Acros Organics (Morris Plains, NJ).
Chloroform was purchased from J. T. Baker (Phillipsburg, NJ). Differential scanning
calorimetric (DSC) graphs were obtained from a TA DSC 2092 (TA Instruments, New
Castle, DE). The hot-pressing was performed on an automatic Benchtop Carver press
(Carver Inc., Wabash, IN). Mechanical properties were obtained from a Sintech
machine (MTS Systems, Enumclaw, WA). Scanning electronic microscope (SEM)
graphs were obtained by a FEI Quanta 600 SEM (Hillsboro, OR). The FTIR spectra
were obtained with a Nexus 470 spectrometer (Thermo Nicolet, Madison, WI), using a
KBr pellet method.

4.4.2 Preparation of kenaf fiber mats
Wet Kenaf fibers (100 g, 2 in. length) were fed into a LOUET drum carder for tearing
apart fiber bundles and forming oriented kenaf fiber mats through a carding, layering
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and needle-punching process. This carding process oriented the fiber length along the
length of the fiber mat. The resulting fiber mats were cut by a paper cutter into 5
mats, with each mat having the dimensions of 200 mm × 200 mm × 10 mm. The fiber
mats were stacked horizontally in an aluminum tray and oven-dried at 103 °C for at
least 20 h before use.

4.4.3 Preparation of UPE resin
Aropol 7030 resin (62.2 parts) and LP-4016 (28.6 parts) were mixed together to form
a solution. Styrene (4.8 parts) and zinc stearate (4.4 parts) were added to the solution
and the resulting mixture was mechanically stirred at room temperature for 2 h to form
a UPE resin.

4.4.4 DSC characterization of the UPE resin
The UPE resin (40 g) and TBPB (0.56 g) were mixed well by hand. The mixture (12
mg) was put in a hermetic aluminum pan with a lid, and an empty aluminum pan with
a lid was used as a reference. Argon was used as a purge gas, and the flow rate was 40
mL/min. The furnace temperature was raised from 25 to 250 °C at 10 °C/min.

4.4.5 Experimental design for optimal processing parameters
Orthogonal experiments of three variables with three levels (NMA usage: 1 wt%, 3
wt%, and 5 wt%; usage of acid catalyst: 0.1 wt%, 0.2 wt%, and 0.3 wt%; and ovendry temperature for NMA-treated kenaf fiber mats: 80 °C, 103 °C, and 125 °C) (all the
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weight are based on the 78 g oven-dried kenaf fiber mats for each composite) for each
variable were conducted to determine the optimum modification parameters for kenafUPE composites. The flexural strength of composites was used as the criterion for the
process optimization. Variance analysis was conducted to determine the effects of
different variables on the flexural strength of the composites.

4.4.6 Treatment of kenaf fiber mats with NMA
The 48% NMA aqueous solution (1.63 g) and 10% sulfuric acid solution (0.78 g) were
dissolved in deionized water (80 ml). The mixture was magnetically stirred at room
temperature for 10 min and was then sprayed onto five oven-dried kenaf fiber mats
(78 g). More specifically, the resulting solution (about 16 ml) was evenly sprayed
onto both surfaces of each oven-dried kenaf fiber mat (about 15.6 g) by a spray bottle.
The resulting five NMA-modified fiber mats were stacked horizontally in an
aluminum tray and oven-dried at 80 °C for 24 h. The resulting NMA-modified fiber
mats contained 1 wt% NMA and 0.1 wt% sulfuric acid based on the weight of kenaf
fiber mats.

This procedure was used for preparation of NMA-treated kenaf fibers that contained 1
wt%, 3 wt%, or 5 wt% of NMA with 0.1 wt%, 0.2 wt%, or 0.3 wt% sulfuric acid or
TsOH as a catalyst, and were oven-dried at 80 °C, 103 °C, and 125 °C, respectively.
After the oven-drying, the NMA-treated fiber mats were immediately used for making
kenaf-UPE composite boards.
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4.4.7 Hot-press procedure for kenaf-UPE composites
UPE resin (78 g) and TBPB (1.2 g) were mixed well and the resulting mixture (7.9 g)
of the mixture was uniformly poured onto an oven-dried untreated or NMA-treated
kenaf fiber mat that had been placed into a stainless steel mold with the dimensions of
200 mm × 200 mm × 3 mm. The second mat was stacked above the first mat in a way
that the kenaf fibers were oriented in the same direction, and the resulting UPE-TBPB
mixture (7.9 g) was then uniformly poured onto the second mat. This process was
repeated until a stack of five mats was made. The mold filled with the stack and UPE
resin was placed onto the lower platen of an automatic benchtop Carver press, and
pressed at 3.24 MPa for 10 min at room temperature allowing for thorough penetration
of UPE resin into fibers. The curing was carried out at 160 °C with a pressure of 4.24
MPa for 20 min, followed by cooling for 100 min under pressure. The resulting
composites had a fiber loading of 50 wt%. The (unmodified-kenaf)-UPE composite
with 50 wt% oven-dried kenaf fiber loading was used as the control.

4.4.8 Determination of mechanical properties of the kenaf-UPE Composites
For the flexural test, each specimen had a rectangular dimension of 70 mm × 14 mm ×
3 mm. The longitudinal direction of the test specimen was parallel to the longitudinal
direction of the fibers. The three-point flexural test was performed on a Sintech
testing machine in accordance with ASTM D 790-03, with a 50 mm span, crosshead
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moving downward at a speed of 5 mm/min.

The flexural strength and flexural

modulus were obtained from the test.

4.4.9 Water-uptake rate of the kenaf-UPE composites
Method 1: Soaking the composite specimens in water at room temperature. Each
specimen had a dimension of 80 mm × 25 mm × 3 mm. All specimens were weighed
and then soaked in water at room temperature in accordance with ASTM D 5229 M04. At a predetermined time, the specimens were removed from water, wiped with
tissue paper, weighed and then put back to water. The water-uptake rate was obtained
from the weight gain divided by dry weight of the specimen.

Method 2: Soaking the composite specimens in boiling water. Each specimen was cut
into a dimension of 80 mm × 25 mm × 3 mm. All specimens were weighed and then
soaked in boiling water for 4 h. The specimens were then removed from water, wiped
with tissue paper, and weighed. The water-uptake rate was obtained from the weight
gain divided by dry weight of the specimen.

4.4.10 Characterization of fractured kenaf-UPE composites with SEM
The SEM images were used for characterization of the fractured surface of the
composites. Specimens after the flexural tests were cut to small pieces for SEM
imaging, the cross area of fractured surface having dimensions of 5 mm × 3 mm. All
the specimens were coated with an Au-Pd film in the coater for 50 seconds before
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testing to prevent the electrical charging effect. The SEM images were obtained at an
accelerating voltage of 10.0 kV.

4.4.11 Characterization of untreated and NMA-treated kenaf fibers with FTIR
The FTIR was used for detection of the newly formed covalent bond between NMA
and kenaf fibers. The 48% NMA aqueous solution (1.04 g) and 10% sulfuric acid (0.1
g) were dissolved in deionized water (10 ml). The mixture was magnetically stirred at
room temperature for 10 min. Oven-dried kenaf fibers (10 g) were immersed into the
resulting mixture, and oven-dried again at 80 °C for 24 h for forming NMA-treated
kenaf fibers with sulfuric acid as a catalyst. The same procedure was used for the
preparation of NMA-treated kenaf fibers with TsOH as a catalyst.

Untreated kenaf fibers and NMA-treated kenaf fibers (3 g) with sulfuric acid or TsOH
as a catalyst were wrapped with filter paper and then extracted with chloroform in a
Soxhlet extractor for 48 h, respectively. The extracted fibers were oven-dried at 80 °C
for 24 h and then cut into small pieces for FTIR characterization. FTIR spectra were
recorded using a KBr pellet method and the number of scans for all three samples was
64.

4.4.12 Statistical Analysis
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Data from flexural tests were analyzed with two sample t-test method using R
statistical software (Free Software Foundation, Boston, MA). All p-values from tests
were based on a 95% confidence interval.

4.5 Results and Discussion
A DSC graph of the UPE resin is shown in Figure 4.1. The exothermic graph
indicated that the UPE had a peak around 135 °C. The peak started at around 115 °C,
and came to an end at around 156 °C. These results implied that the resin could be
cured at 156 °C. To make sure the UPE resin could cure completely, 160 °C was used
as the hot-press temperature in this study.
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Figure 4.1 The DSC curve of UPE resin.
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Table 4.1 Orthogonal experiments for optimal processing parameters of (NMAmodified kenaf)-UPE composites with sulfuric acid as the catalyst

Experiment
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Mean 1
Mean 2
Mean 3
Maximum
difference

A1(1)
A1
A1
A2(3)
A2
A2
A3(5)
A3
A3
117.37
120.34
122.05

Factor B, acid
catalyst
loading (wt
%)
B1(0.1)
B2(0.2)
B3(0.3)
B1
B2
B3
B1
B2
B3
117.05
124.06
118.64

Factor C, ovendry temperature
for kenaf mats
(°C)
C1(125)
C2(103)
C3(80)
C2
C3
C1
C3
C1
C2
109.51
127.12
123.13

4.68

7.01

17.61

Factor A,
NMA loading
(wt %)

Flexural
strength
(MPa)
105.54
127.22
119.34
124.72
129.14
107.16
120.90
115.82
129.42

Three NMA usages (1 wt%, 3 wt% and 5 wt%), three catalyst usages (0.1 wt%, 0.2
wt% and 0.3 wt%), and three oven-dry temperatures (80 °C, 103 °C, and 125 °C) were
selected as variables in orthogonal experiments of making (NMA-treated kenaf)-UPE
composites.

The experimental design and results of orthogonal experiments are

shown in Table 4.1 and Table 4.2. With sulfuric acid as the catalyst, maximum
flexural strength was obtained under the following variables: A3, B2, and C2, i.e., 5
wt% NMA usage, 0.2 wt% acid usage, and 103 °C oven-dry temperature of kenaf
fiber mats (Table 4.1). An independent experiment further confirmed that the kenafUPE composite made under these optimum variables had the flexural strength of
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130.24 MPa that was higher than all other 9 combinations of process variables shown
in Table 4.1.

Table 4.2 Orthogonal experiments for optimal processing parameters of (NMAmodified kenaf)-UPE composites with TsOH as the catalyst

Experiment
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Mean 1
Mean 2
Mean 3
Maximum
difference

A1(1)
A1
A1
A2(3)
A2
A2
A3(5)
A3
A3
125.20
128.95
131.12

Factor B, acid
catalyst
loading (wt
%)
B1(0.1)
B2(0.2)
B3(0.3)
B1
B2
B3
B1
B2
B3
133.63
123.73
127.91

Factor C, ovendry temperature
for kenaf mats
(°C)
C1(125)
C2(103)
C3(80)
C2
C3
C1
C3
C1
C2
121.38
128.55
135.34

5.92

9.90

13.96

Factor A,
NMA loading
(wt %)

Flexural
strength
(MPa)
123.28
121.05
131.28
133.95
131.10
121.80
143.65
119.05
130.65

With TsOH as the catalyst, the highest flexural strength was obtained under the
variables of A3, B1, and C3, i.e., 5 wt% NMA usage, 0.1 wt% acid usage, and 80 °C
oven-dry temperature (Table 4.2). Independent experiment confirmed that the kenafUPE composite made at these variables had the flexural strength of 143.65 MPa that
was the highest among all combinations of variables investigated, and was also
significantly higher than the published values (Aziz and Ansell, 2004; Du et al., 2010).
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Results from the variance analysis (Table 4.1 and Table 4.2) for the orthogonal
experiments indicated that the oven-dry temperature for kenaf mats had the highest
maximum difference among the three variables, 17.61 (Table 4.1) and 13.96 (Table
4.2), respectively. Thus the oven-dry temperature was the most influential variable on
the flexural strength of the kenaf-UPE composites for both sulfuric acid and TsOH as
a catalyst. The optimum temperature was 103 °C for sulfuric acid as the catalyst and
80 °C for TsOH as the catalyst, indicating the reactions between NMA and fibers
required a higher temperature for sulfuric acid than for TsOH.
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Figure 4.2 Flexural properties of (NMA-treated kenaf)-UPE composites made under
optimum modification variables. (Control, (unmodified kenaf)-UPE composites; I,
(NMA-modified kenaf)-UPE composites with sulfuric acid as the catalyst (5 wt%
NMA, 0.2 wt% sulfuric acid, 103 °C oven-dry temperature of kenaf fiber mats); II,
(NMA-modified kenaf)-UPE composites with TsOH as the catalyst (5 wt% NMA, 0.1
wt% TsOH usage, 80 °C oven-dry temperature of kenaf fiber mats). Data are the
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mean of at least five replicates and the error bars represent a standard error of the
mean.)

Under optimum process variables, the flexural strength of (NMA-treated kenaf)-UPE
composites with sulfuric acid as the catalyst was not significantly higher than that of
(untreated-kenaf)-UPE composites (the control) (p=0.174) (Figure 4.2). However, the
flexural strength of (NMA-treated kenaf)-UPE composites with TsOH as the catalyst
was 20.8% higher than that of the control and 11.5% higher than that of (NMA-treated
kenaf)-UPE composites with sulfuric acid as the catalyst. The enhancement in the
flexural properties of composites after surface treatment can be attributed to the
improved interfacial adhesion between the fibers and UPE resin.

The flexural

modulus with sulfuric acid as the catalyst was 14.0% higher than that of the control
(p=0.023) and was 10.1% lower than that with TsOH as the catalyst. Under optimum
process variables, both flexural strength (p=0.013) and flexural modulus (p=0.001)
with TsOH as the catalyst were significantly higher than those with sulfuric acid as the
catalyst, respectively, which implied that TsOH was a better catalyst than sulfuric acid
in terms of increasing flexural properties for the production of (NMA-treated-kenaf)UPE composites. It appeared that TsOH was more effective in catalysis of grafting
NMA onto kenaf fibers than sulfuric acid.
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Figure 4.3 The water-uptake rate of the composites made under optimum
modification variables in water at room temperature. (Control, (unmodified kenaf)UPE composites; I, (NMA-modified kenaf)-UPE composites with sulfuric acid as the
catalyst; II, (NMA-modified kenaf)-UPE composites with TsOH as the catalyst. Refer
to Figure 2 legend for usage of NMA and acids, and oven-dry temperature of kenaf
fiber mats. Data are the mean of at least four replicates and the error bars represent a
standard error of the mean.)

The water-uptake rate of the composites versus time during a long-term water
immersion at room temperature is shown in Figure 4.3. The (NMA-treated-kenaf)-
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UPE composites, either with sulfuric acid or TsOH as a catalyst, had a significantly
lower water-uptake rate than the control at each pre-determined soaking time. The
water-uptake rates almost approached equilibrium after 40 days. The greater wateruptake rate for the control was attributed to the hydrophilicity of the kenaf fibers.
NMA-modification of kenaf fibers could make the fibers more hydrophobic and
improve interfacial adhesion between the fibers and UPE resin, thus reducing the
water-uptake rate. (NMA-treated kenaf)-UPE composites with TsOH as the catalyst
had a higher water-uptake rate than those with sulfuric acid as the catalyst. Results
indicated that sulfuric acid was a preferred catalyst to TsOH in terms of reducing the
water-uptake rate of the resulting (NMA-treated kenaf)-UPE composites at room
temperature.

These results can be used for predicting the relative water-uptake rate

and the maximum amount of water-uptake of the composites in a wet environment at
room temperature.
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Figure 4.4 The water-uptake rate of the composites made under optimum
modification variables in boiling water.
(Control, (unmodified kenaf)-UPE
composites; I, (NMA-modified kenaf)-UPE composites with sulfuric acid as the
catalyst; II, (NMA-modified kenaf)-UPE composites with TsOH as the catalyst. Refer
to Figure 2 legend for usage of NMA and acids, and oven-dry temperature of kenaf
fiber mats. Data are the mean of at least four replicates and the error bars represent a
standard error of the mean.)

The boiling water test is an accelerated aging test for the composites. This test can be
used for predicting the water-uptake rate of the composites when they are used in a hot
and wet environment such as an exterior wet environment under direct sunlight.
(NMA-treated kenaf)-UPE composites with either TsOH or sulfuric acid as a catalyst
had a lower water-uptake rate than the control in boiling water (Figure 4.4). The
water-uptake rate of (NMA-treated kenaf)-UPE composites with TsOH as the catalyst
was comparable to that with sulfuric acid as the catalyst in boiling water (p=0.8483)
(Figure 4.4).
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Figure 4.5 Proposed reactions in the formation of the (NMA-treated kenaf)-UPE
composites.

The possible reactions during the fiber treatment with NMA and the compression
molding process are shown in Figure 4.5. The N-hydroxymethyl group in NMA can
readily form covalent linkages with hydroxyl groups of kenaf fiber components such
as cellulose and hemicelluloses under an acid catalysis (Figure 4.5). A separate
experiment has demonstrated that NMA solution was completely soluble in
chloroform.

The NMA-treated kenaf fibers were extensively extracted with

chloroform, which removed residual NMA that were not covalently bonded onto
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fibers. The FTIR spectra of NMA-treated kenaf fibers with either sulfuric acid or
TsOH as a catalyst had a strong peak at 1670 cm-1 corresponding to stretching of ester
carbonyl (C=O) functional groups as well as a strong peak at 1550 cm-1 corresponding
N-H bending, whereas the FTIR spectrum of untreated kenaf fibers did not have these
peaks, which demonstrated that NMA was covalently bonded onto kenaf fibers
(Figure 4.6). The peak intensity at 1670 cm-1 with TsOH as the catalyst was stronger
than that with sulfuric acid as the catalyst, which indicated that more NMA was
grafted onto the fibers with TsOH as the catalyst than that with sulfuric acid as the
catalyst. This was consistent with the result that (NMA-treated-kenaf)-UPE composite
with TsOH acid as the catalyst had higher flexural strength and flexural modulus than
that with sulfuric acid as catalyst. The NMA-treated fibers had pendant vinyl groups
that could readily react with the C=C bonds in UPE through a free radical
polymerization process during the compression molding process (Figure 4.5).
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Figure 4.6 FTIR spectra of chloroform-extracted kenaf fibers with or without NMA
treatments.

The SEM image of unmodified kenaf fibers showed the kenaf fibers have relatively
smooth surfaces (Figure 4.7). The UPE resins might not be able to penetrate well the
surfaces for formation of good mechanical interlocks between the UPE resins and the
kenaf fibers. This is why a surface modification of the kenaf fibers with a coupling
agent is typically required for improving the interfacial adhesion between the UPE
resins and the kenaf fibers. The SEM image of the fractured surface of the unmodified
kenaf-UPE composites further confirmed the poor interfacial adhesion, evidenced by
the clean fiber surfaces and fiber pullouts (Figure 4.8a). For the NMA-treated-kenafUPE composite, there were extensive fiber breaks and no obvious gap between the
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kenaf fibers and the UPE resins could be seen, which indicated superior interfacial
adhesion between the fibers and the UPE matrix (Figure 4.8b).

The enhanced

interfacial adhesion could also reduce the water penetration to the kenaf fibers, thus
increasing the water-resistance of the resulting kenaf-UPE composites.

Figure 4.7 A SEM image of unmodified kenaf fiber surfaces.
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Figure 4.8 SEM images of flexural-fractured surfaces of kenaf-UPE composites. (a)
(unmodified kenaf)-UPE composites, (b) (NMA-modified kenaf)-UPE composites.

The covalent linkages between kenaf fibers and the UPE accounted for the improved
adhesion between kenaf fibers and the UPE matrix. The improved adhesion enhanced
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effective stress transfer from the UPE matrix to the fibers, thus increasing the flexural
strength and flexural modulus of the (NMA-treated kenaf fiber)-UPE composites. The
enhanced adhesion also minimized the gap between kenaf fiber and UPE matrix,
resulting in improved water resistance.

The treatment of kenaf fibers with NMA also reduced the amount of hydroxyl groups
on fiber surfaces. The covalent linkages between NMA-treated fibers and UPE resin
also limit water from penetrating kenaf fibers. The reduced amount of hydroxyl
groups and the covalent linkages, as well as the reduced gaps, contributed to the
reduced water-uptake rate of the (NMA-treated fiber)-UPE composites.

It is still poorly understood that the composites with TsOH as a catalyst had higher
strengths, but also a higher water-uptake rate in water at room temperature than those
with sulfuric acid as a catalyst.

4.6 Conclusions
NMA improved the compatibility and interfacial adhesion between kenaf fibers and
UPE resin. Modifications of kenaf fibers with NMA with TsOH as the catalyst
significantly increased flexural strength and flexural modulus of the resulting kenafUPE composites, and significantly reduced the water-uptake rate of the composites as
well. Modifications of kenaf fibers with NMA with sulfuric acid as a catalyst did not
significantly increase flexural strength, but improved flexural modulus and reduced
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the water-uptake rate of the composites. Under corresponding optimum variables,
TsOH as the catalyst resulted in higher flexural strength, flexural strength, as well as
higher water-uptake rates of the composites at room temperature than sulfuric acid as
the catalyst.
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5.1 Abstract
Kenaf fibers are modified with three novel coupling agents that consist of an
isocyanate and acrylated epoxidized soybean oil.

The untreated-kenaf-UPE

(unsaturated polyester) composites and coupling-agent-treated-kenaf-UPE composites
are obtained by a compression molding process. Modifications of kenaf fibers with
coupling agents significantly increase mechanical properties, and enhance water
resistance of the resulting kenaf-UPE composites. The improved interfacial adhesion
between kenaf fibers and UPE resin is confirmed through characterization of couplingagent-treated-fibers with Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy, as well as
characterization of the kenaf-UPE composites with scanning electron microscopy.
The mechanisms on which the chemical treatments of kenaf fibers improve the
mechanical properties and water resistance are discussed.

5.2 Key words
Natural fiber; unsaturated polyester; coupling agent; surface treatment; interfacial
adhesion.

5.3 Introduction
Natural fibers have the potential for replacement of glass fiber for the production of
natural-fiber-reinforced polymer composites (NFRPs) due to their advantages of being
abundant, renewable, inexpensive, and readily available (Mehta et al., 2006; Qiu et al.,
2011; Lee et al., 2010; Lee et al., 2009). NFRPs are one of the fastest growing sectors
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in the composites industry. They have the advantages of higher specific modulus and
strength, lower density, as well as lower cost than glass-fiber-reinforced polymer
composites that are currently used in the composite industry. They have many
potential applications in automotive, aircraft, electrical, and appliance components as
substitutes for traditional materials (Karmani et al., 1997; Nishino et al., 2006;
Mohanty et al., 2002; Holbery and Houston, 2006).

Kenaf fibers are one of the natural fibers that are gaining popularity as reinforcing
materials for kenaf-polymer composites. Kenaf is an herbaceous annual plant. It
grows quickly, and can rise up to 4-5 m high and 25-35 mm in diameter in a growing
period of 90 to 150 days (Rozman et al., 2011, Aziz et al., 2005; Rashdi et al., 2010).

Unsaturated polyester (UPE) is one of the most commonly used thermosetting resins
for fiber reinforced composites. As a polymer matrix, UPE enjoys a 40% market
share of all thermoset composites (Malik et al., 2000). Its widespread application is
due to its many favorable characteristics, including low cost, ease of cure at room
temperature, ease of molding, a good balance of mechanical, electrical and chemical
properties, and a wide experience base in developing technologies and design
parameters (Yang and Lee, 2001; Alsina et al., 2005; Martuscelli et al., 1993; Chen
and Yu, 1998). In general, these advantages render UPE to be the first choice of the
resin for many composite products.
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Kenaf-UPE composites have some drawbacks that have to be improved before their
wide spread applications.

First, hydrophilic kenaf fibers are incompatible with

hydrophobic UPE matrix. This incompatibility results in poor interfacial adhesion.
Consequently, the strength of the fibers is not fully utilized for reinforcing the UPE
matrix (Pang and Cho, 2005; Mehta et al., 2004). The kenaf-UPE composites still
have a fairly high water-uptake rate.

The water-uptake may result in swelling,

generation of voids and deformation of the composites, which typically lead to
strength loss and dimensional instability of the composites (Akil et al., 2009; Law and
Ishak, 2011). The chemical or physical treatment of fibers is currently an area of
research receiving significant attention. Electron beam irradiation of kenaf fibers
improved the mechanical properties of the kenaf-UPE composites, but did not reduce
the water uptake (Han et al., 2008). The modification of kenaf fibers with alkali and
silane enhanced the flexural strength and flexural modulus of the kenaf-UPE
composites. However, the treatments also did not reduce the water uptake (Aziz and
Ansell, 2004; Mehta et al., 2004). Surface coating and edge sealing reduced the water
uptake of the composites, but did not improve the mechanical properties (Du et al.,
2010). The treatment of kenaf fibers with a combination of 1, 6-diisocyanatohexane
and 2-hydroxylethyl acrylate, and with N-methylol acrylamide significantly improved
the mechanical properties and significantly reduced the water uptake of the resulting
kenaf-UPE composites (Ren et al., 2012). However, all those coupling agents are
derived from petrochemicals, and are not renewable and not sustainable in the long
run. More importantly, the mechanical properties and water resistance of the kenaf-
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UPE composites are still inferior to those of glass fiber-reinforced UPE composites.
There is a need for further improvements on the mechanical properties and water
resistance of the kenaf-UPE composites. Acrylated epoxidized soybean oil (AESO) is
commercially produced from the reaction of epoxidized soybean oils with acrylic acid.
AESO is commonly used as a plasticizer, a crosslinking agent, a stabilizer, and a prepolymer (O’Donnell et al., 2004; Oprea, 2010). However, little has been published on
whether AESO can serve as an effective coupling agent for kenaf-UPE composites. In
this study, combinations of partly renewable AESO and isocyanates were investigated
as coupling agents for the kenaf-UPE composites.

5.4 Experimental
5.4.1 Materials and apparatus
Kenaf fibers were obtained from Wilhelm G. Clasen services (Dhaka, Bangladesh).
Aropol 7030 (a mixture of about 60% unsaturated polyester and 40% styrene) and LP4016 (poly(vinyl acetate)) were obtaind from Ashland Chemical (Columbus, OH).
Zinc stearate was purchased from Acros Organics (Morris Plains, NJ). Styrene, tertbutyl peroxybenzoate (TBPB), AESO (average Mn = 1200), 1, 6-diisocyanatohexane
(DIH) (98%), and 4, 4’- methylenediphenyl diisocyanate (MDI) (98%) were
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).

Polymeric methylene diphenyl

diisocyanate (PMDI) was obtained from Huntsman Polyurethanes (West Deptford,
NJ). Anhydrous ethyl acetate was purchased from EMD Chemicals (Gibbstown, NJ).
Differential scanning calorimetric (DSC) graphs were obtained from a TA DSC 2092
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(TA Instruments, New Castle, DE). The hot-pressing was performed on an automatic
Benchtop Carver press (Carver Inc., Wabash, IN). Flexural properties were obtained
from a Sintech machine (MTS Systems, Enumclaw, WA).

Scanning electronic

microscope (SEM) graphs were obtained by a FEI Quanta 600 SEM (Hillsboro, OR).
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra were obtained with a Nexus 470
spectrometer (Thermo Nicolet, Madison, WI), using a KBr pellet method.

5.4.2 Preparation of kenaf fiber mats
Kenaf fibers (100 g, 2 inches in length) with a moisture content of 10% were fed into a
LOUET drum carder for tearing apart fiber bundles and forming unidirectional
oriented kenaf fiber mats through a carding, layering and needle-punching process.
The resulting fiber mats were cut by a paper cutter into 5 mats, with each mat having
the dimension of 200 mm × 200 mm × 10 mm.

The fiber mats were stacked

horizontally in an aluminum tray and oven-dried at 103 °C for at least 20 h before use.

5.4.3 Preparation of UPE resin
Aropol 7030 resin (62.2 parts) and LP-4016 (28.6 parts) were mixed together to form
a solution. Styrene (4.8 parts) and zinc stearate (4.4 parts) were added to the solution
and the resulting mixture was mechanically stirred at room temperature for 2 h to form
a UPE resin.

5.4.4 Treatment of kenaf fiber mats with combinations of AESO and an isocyanate
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5.4.4.1 Treatment of kenaf fiber mats with combinations of AESO and DIH.
The AESO (5.560 g, 4.64 mmol) and DIH (0.796 g, 4.64 mmol, 9.28 mmol isocyanate
functional group (NCO)) were dissolved in anhydrous ethyl acetate (80 ml). The
mixture was magnetically stirred at room temperature for 10 min and was then sprayed
onto five oven-dried kenaf fiber mats (78 g). More specifically, the resulting solution
(about 16 ml) was evenly sprayed onto both faces of each oven-dried kenaf fiber mat
(about 15.6 g) by a spray bottle. The resulting five AESO-DIH-treated fiber mats
were stacked horizontally in an aluminum tray and oven-dried at 80 °C for 3 h. The
resulting fiber mats were designated as DIH-1, meaning that the treated fibers
contained 1 wt% DIH based on the dry weight of kenaf fiber mats. The molar ratio of
NCO/AESO was 2:1 (the number average molecular weight of 1200 was used for
calculating moles of AESO).

This same procedure was used for preparation of AESO-DIH-treated kenaf fibers that
contained 3 wt%, 5 wt%, and 7 wt% of DIH with the molar ratio of NCO/AESO being
6:1, 10:1, and 14:1, respectively. The resulting AESO-DIH-treated kenaf fibers were
designated as DIH-3, DIH-5, and DIH-7, respectively. The usage of AESO was
maintained at 5.560 g for the 78 g of dry kenaf mats for all AESO-DIH-treated kenaf
fibers. After the oven-drying, the AESO-DIH-treated fiber mats were immediately
used for making kenaf-UPE composite boards.

5.4.4.2 Treatment of kenaf fiber mats with combinations of AESO and MDI.
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The AESO (3.740 g, 3.12 mmol) and MDI (0.796 g, 3.12 mmol, 6.24 mmol NCO)
were dissolved in anhydrous ethyl acetate (80 ml). The same procedure as described
previously for making DIH-1 was used for preparation of MDI-1. MDI-1 contained 1
wt% MDI based on the dry weight of kenaf fiber mats, and the molar ratio of
NCO/AESO was 2:1.

This same procedure was used for preparation of AESO-MDI-treated kenaf fibers that
contained 3 wt%, 5 wt%, and 7 wt% of MDI with the molar ratio of NCO/AESO
being 6:1, 10:1, and 14:1, respectively. The resulting AESO-MDI-treated kenaf fibers
were designated as MDI-3, MDI-5, and MDI-7, respectively. The usage of AESO was
maintained at 3.740 g for the 78 g of dry kenaf mats for all AESO-MDI-treated kenaf
fibers.

5.4.4.3 Treatment of kenaf fiber mats with combinations of AESO and PMDI.
The AESO (3.477 g, 2.95 mmol) and PMDI (0.780 g, 5.90 mmol NCO) were
dissolved in anhydrous ethyl acetate (80 ml).

The same procedure as described

previously for making DIH-1 was used for preparation of PMDI-1. PMDI-1 contained
1 wt% PMDI based on the dry weight of kenaf fiber mats, and the molar ratio of
NCO/AESO was 2:1.

This same procedure was used for preparation of AESO-PMDI-treated kenaf fibers
that contained 3 wt%, 5 wt%, and 7 wt% of PMDI with the molar ratio of NCO/AESO
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being 6:1, 10:1, and 14:1, respectively. The resulting AESO-PMDI-treated kenaf
fibers were designated as PMDI-3, PMDI-5, and PMDI-7, respectively. The usage of
AESO was maintained at 3.477 g for 78 g of dry kenaf mats for all AESO-PMDItreated kenaf fibers.

5.4.5 Hot-press procedure for preparation of kenaf-UPE composites
UPE resin (78 g) and TBPB (1.2 g) were mixed by spatula for 1 min and the resulting
UPE-TBPB mixture (15.8 g) was uniformly poured onto an oven-dried kenaf fiber mat
that had been placed into a stainless steel mold with the dimension of 200 mm × 200
mm × 3 mm. The second mat was stacked above the first mat in a way that the length
of kenaf fibers was oriented in the same direction, and the resulting UPE-TBPB
mixture (15.8 g) was then uniformly poured onto the second mat. This process was
repeated until a stack of five mats was made. The mold was placed onto the lower
platen of an automatic Benchtop Carver press, and pressed at 3.24 MPa for 10 min at
room temperature allowing for thorough penetration of UPE resin into fibers. The
mold was pressed at 4.24 MPa while the temperature of platens was raised to 160 °C.
The hot press was maintained with a pressure of 4.24 MPa at 160 °C for 20 min. After
that, the heating of the hot-press was turned off and two plywood boards were put at
the top and bottom of the mold, respectively, to insulate the heat. The mold was
pressed at 4.24 MPa for 100 min and then removed from the hot press and cooled at
ambient environment. The resulting composites had a fiber loading of 50 wt%. The
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kenaf fiber mats without any treatment were used for making untreated-kenaf-UPE
composites as control.

5.4.6 Determination of flexural properties of the kenaf-UPE composites
For the flexural test, each specimen had a rectangular dimension of 70 mm × 14 mm ×
3 mm. The longitudinal direction of the test specimen was parallel to the longitudinal
direction of the fibers. The three-point flexural test was performed on a Sintech
testing machine in accordance with ASTM D 790-03, with a 50 mm span, crosshead
moving downward at a speed of 5 mm/min.

The flexural strength and flexural

modulus were obtained from the test.

5.4.7 Water-uptake rate of the kenaf-UPE composites
Method 1: Soaking the composite specimens in distilled water at room temperature.
Each specimen had a dimension of 80 mm × 25 mm × 3 mm. All specimens were
weighed and then soaked in water at room temperature in accordance with ASTM D
5229 M-04. At a predetermined time, the specimens were removed from water, wiped
with tissue paper, weighed and then put back to water for continued soaking. The
water-uptake rate was obtained from the weight gain divided by dry weight of the
specimen.

Method 2: Soaking the composite specimens in boiling water. Each specimen was cut
into a dimension of 80 mm × 25 mm × 3 mm. All specimens were weighed and then
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soaked in boiling water for 4 h. The specimens were then removed from water, wiped
with tissue paper, and weighed. The water-uptake rate was obtained from the weight
gain divided by dry weight of the specimen.

5.4.8 Characterization of fractured kenaf-UPE composites with SEM
Specimens after the flexural test were cut to small pieces for SEM imaging, the cross
area of fractured surface having a dimension of 5 mm × 3 mm. The fractured surfaces
of the specimens were coated with an Au-Pd film in the coater for 50 seconds before
testing. The SEM images were obtained at an accelerating voltage of 10.0 kV.

5.4.9 Characterization of untreated and coupling-agent-treated kenaf fibers with FTIR
The AESO (0.56 g) and DIH (0.24 g) were dissolved in anhydrous ethyl acetate (8
ml). The solution was magnetically stirred at room temperature for 10 min. Ovendried kenaf fibers (8 g) were immersed into the resulting AESO-DIH solution for 5
min, and the fibers with the solution were oven-dried all together at 80 °C for 3 h for
forming AESO-DIH-treated kenaf fibers.

The AESO (0.37 g) and MDI (0.24 g) were dissolved in anhydrous ethyl acetate (8
ml). The same procedure as described previously for making AESO-DIH-treated
kenaf fibers was used for preparation of AESO-MDI-treated kenaf fibers.
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The AESO (0.35 g) and PMDI (0.39 g) were dissolved in anhydrous ethyl acetate (8
ml). The same procedure as described previously for making AESO-DIH-treated
kenaf fibers was used for preparation of AESO-PMDI-treated kenaf fibers.

Untreated kenaf fibers and each of coupling-agent-treated kenaf fibers (3 g) were
wrapped with filter paper and then extracted with ethyl acetate in a Soxhlet extractor
for 48 h, respectively. The extracted fibers were oven-dried at 80 °C for 3 h and then
cut into small pieces for FTIR characterization. FTIR spectra were recorded using a
KBr pellet method and the number of scans for all samples was 64.

5.4.10 Statistical Analysis
Data from flexural tests and water-uptake tests were analyzed with two sample t-test
method using R statistical software (Boston, MA). All p-values were based on a 95%
confidence interval.

5.5 Results and Discussion
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Figure 5.1 Effect of AESO-DIH treatments of kenaf fibers on the flexural properties of
kenaf-UPE composites. (Data are the mean of five replicates and the error bars
represent a standard error of the mean.)

The effect of AESO-DIH treatment on the flexural properties of kenaf-UPE
composites is shown in Figure 5.1. Compared to the control, i.e., at 0% DIH, the
AESO-DIH treatment at 1 wt% DIH, i.e., DIH-1, did not increase the flexural strength
or flexural modulus of the composites. The treatment at 3 wt% DIH (i.e., DIH-3)
significantly increased the flexural strength (p=0.001), but did not significantly
increase the flexural modulus (p=0.296). AESO-DIH treatments of kenaf fibers at 5
wt% DIH (i.e., DIH-5) significantly improved both the flexural strength (p=0.002) and
flexural modulus (p=0.018) by 28% and 10% over the control, respectively. However,
the flexural strength and flexural modulus sharply decreased when the DIH usage was
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further raised from 5 wt% (i.e., DIH-5) to 7 wt% (i.e., DIH-7). Results from Figure
5.1 demonstrated that the kenaf-UPE composites at 5 wt% DIH had the highest
flexural strength and flexural modulus.
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Figure 5.2 Effect of AESO-MDI treatments of kenaf fibers on the flexural properties
of kenaf-UPE composites. (Data are the mean of five replicates and the error bars
represent a standard error of the mean.)

The effects of AESO-MDI as a coupling agent on the flexural properties of the
composites are shown in Figure 5.2. The AESO-MDI treatment at 1 wt% MDI (i.e.,
MDI-1) did not significantly improve the flexural strength or flexural modulus of the
composites over the control. The treatment at 3 wt% MDI (i.e., MDI-3) significantly
increased the flexural strength (p=0.002) and flexural modulus (p=0.047) by 31% and
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13% over the control, respectively. Increasing the MDI usage from 3 wt% to 5 wt%
(i.e., from MDI-3 to MDI-5) in the AESO-MDI treatments did not significantly
change the flexural strength (p=0.796) or the flexural modulus (p=0.103) of the
composites. The flexural strength and flexural modulus dramatically decreased when
the MDI usage was further raised from 5 wt% to 7 wt% (i.e., from MDI-5 to MDI-7).
Thus, 3 wt% MDI usages, i.e., MDI-3 was optimum for the treatment of kenaf fibers
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Figure 5.3. Effect of AESO-PMDI treatments of kenaf fibers on the flexural properties
of kenaf-UPE composites. (Data are the mean of five replicates and the error bars
represent a standard error of the mean.)
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The effects of kenaf fiber treatment with AESO-PMDI on the flexural properties of the
composites are shown in Figure 5.3. When compared with the control, the AESOPMDI treatments at 1 wt% PMDI (i.e., PMDI-1) and 3 wt% PMDI (i.e., PMDI-3) did
not significantly increase the flexural strength or flexural modulus of the composites.
The 5 wt% PMDI (i.e., PMDI-5) increased the flexural strength (p=0.0005) by 28%,
but did not improve the flexural modulus (p=0.123) over the control. Increasing the
PMDI usage from 5 wt% to 7 wt%, i.e., from PMDI-5 to PMDI-7 significantly
decreased the flexural strength and flexural modulus.

Results from Figure 3

demonstrated that PMDI-5, i.e., the kenaf-UPE composites at 5 wt% PMDI usage had
the highest flexural strength.

DIH-5, MDI-3, and PMDI-5 were the optimum, respectively, in terms of improving
the flexural properties of the kenaf-UPE composites. Effects of these three coupling
agent treatments on improvement of the flexural properties were MDI-3>DIH5>PMDI-5.

The water-uptake rates of the AESO-DIH-treated-kenaf-UPE composites at room
temperature are shown in Figures 5.4. All the water-uptake rates increased with
increase in the soaking time below 20 days at each pre-determined soaking time and
then flattened out when the soaking time was above 20 days.

The AESO-DIH

treatment at 1 wt% DIH (i.e., DIH-1) significantly lowered the water-uptake rate of
the composites when compared to the control. Increasing the DIH usage from 1 wt%
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(i.e., DIH-1) to 7 wt% (i.e., DIH-7) significantly decreased the water-uptake rate,
although there was no statistical difference between composites with 3 wt% DIH (i.e.,
DIH-3) and with 5 wt% DIH (i.e., DIH-5).
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Figure 5.4 Effect of AESO-DIH treatments of kenaf fibers on the water-uptake rate of
the composites in water at room temperature. (Data are the mean of five replicates
and the error bars represent a standard error of the mean.)
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Figure 5.5 Effect of AESO-MDI treatments of kenaf fibers on the water-uptake rate of
the composites in water at room temperature. (Data are the mean of five replicates
and the error bars represent a standard error of the mean.)

Treatments of kenaf fibers with AESO-MDI significantly lowered the water uptake
rate at all MDI usage levels (Figure 5.5). The water-uptake rates increased with
increase in the soaking time below 30 days at each soaking time and then flattened out
when the soaking time was above 30 days. The composites with 1 wt% MDI (i.e.,
MDI-1) had a significantly lower water-uptake rate than the control. Increasing the
MDI usage from 1 wt% to 3 wt% (i.e., from MDI-1 to MDI-3) significantly decreased
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the water-uptake rate. However, further increase in the MDI usage from 3 wt% to 5
wt% (i.e., from MDI-3 to MDI-5) increased the water-uptake rate. The composites
with 5 wt% MDI had the water uptake rate comparable to those with 7 wt% MDI at all
soaking times. The results from Figure 5 indicated that 3 wt% MDI was optimum for
the treatment of kenaf fibers in terms of reducing the water-uptake rate.
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Figure 5.6 Effect of AESO-PMDI treatments of kenaf fibers on the water-uptake rate
of the composites in water at room temperature. (Data are the mean of five replicates
and the error bars represent a standard error of the mean.)
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Treatments of kenaf fibers with AESO-PMDI significantly decreased the water-uptake
rate at all PMDI levels (Figure 5.6). All water-uptake rates increased with the soaking
time below 30 days at each pre-determined soaking time and then flattened out above
30 days. 1 wt% PMDI (i.e., PMDI-1) dramatically lowered the water-uptake rate over
the control. Increasing the PMDI usage to 3 wt% (i.e., PMDI-3) further decreased the
water-uptake rate. However, increasing the PMDI usage to 5 wt% (i.e., PMDI-5) and
7 wt% (i.e., PMDI-7) enhanced the water-uptake rates over PMDI-3. The results from
Figure 6 indicated that 3 wt% usage of PMDI was optimum for the treatment of kenaf
fibers regarding the water-uptake rate.

DIH-7, MDI-3, and PMDI-3 were the optimum treatments, respectively, in terms of
reducing the water-uptake rate of the kenaf-UPE composites at room temperature
when the water-uptake rate flattened out. Effects of these treatments on reduction of
the water uptake were DIH-7>PMDI-3>MDI-3.
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Figure 5.7 Effect of AESO-DIH treatments of kenaf fibers on the water-uptake rate of
the composites in boiling water. (Data are the mean of five replicates and the error
bars represent a standard error of the mean.)

The boiling water test is an accelerated aging test for the composites. This test can
potentially be used for predicting the water-uptake rate of the composites when they
are used in a hot and wet environment such as an exterior wet environment under
direct sunlight.

For AESO-DIH treated-kenaf-UPE composites, DIH-1 significantly

lowered the water-uptake rate over the control in boiling water (Figure 5.7). DIH-3
did not further change the water-uptake rate over DIH-1. Increasing DIH usage to 5
wt% (i.e., DIH-5) and 7 wt% (i.e., DIH-7) further decreased the water-uptake rate
over DIH-1. DIH-7 decreased the water uptake rate by 76% over the control.
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Figure 5.8 Effect of AESO-MDI treatments of kenaf fibers on the water-uptake rate of
the composites in boiling water. (Data are the mean of five replicates and the error
bars represent a standard error of the mean.)

MDI-1 dramatically lowered the water-uptake rate over the control in boiling water
(Figure 5.8). Increasing the MDI usage from 1 wt% (i.e., MDI-1) to 3 wt% (i.e., MDI3) did not significantly enhance the water resistance. MDI-5 decreased the wateruptake rate by 58% over the control. MDI-7 had the water-uptake rate comparable to
that of MDI-5.
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Figure 5.9 Effect of AESO-PMDI treatments of kenaf fibers on the water-uptake rate
of the composites in boiling water. (Data are the mean of five replicates and the error
bars represent a standard error of the mean.)

PMDI-1 significantly lowered the water-uptake rate over the control in boiling water
(Figure 5.9). PMDI-3 lowered the water-uptake rate by 60% over the control. PMDI5 did not significantly decrease the water-uptake rate over PMDI-3. PMDI-7 had an
increased water-uptake rate over PMDI-5.

DIH-7, MDI-5, and PMDI-3 were the optimum treatments, respectively, in terms of
reducing the water-uptake rate of the kenaf-UPE composites in boiling water. Effects
of these optimum treatments on reduction of the water uptake were DIH-7>PMDI3>MDI-5.
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DIH, MDI, PMDI, and AESO dissolved well in ethyl acetate. Therefore, the residual
DIH, MDI, PMDI, and AESO, if there was any, should be completely removed after
the extraction with ethyl acetate.

A separate experiment demonstrated that the

reaction products of AESO-DIH, AESO-MDI, and AESO-PMDI that were prepared in
anhydrous ethyl acetate at 80 C for 3 h were soluble in ethyl acetate. Thus ethyl
acetate could also remove the reaction products of AESO-DIH, AESO-MDI, and
AESO-PMDI that were not covalently bonded onto fibers. The extracted fibers were
characterized with FTIR spectroscopy (Figure 5.10). AESO-DIH-treated kenaf fibers,
AESO-MDI-treated kenaf fibers, and AESO-PMDI-treated kenaf fibers showed strong
peaks of urethane functional groups at 1660 cm-1 and ester groups from AESO at 1720
cm-1 (C=O stretching) and peaks of N-H bending vibration at 1548 cm-1(Figure 5.10).
However, untreated kenaf fibers only had a weak peak at 1660 cm-1 and 1720 cm-1,
and did not have the peak of N-H bending vibration. The FTIR spectra thus implied
that all three coupling agents had formed covalent linkages with kenaf fibers.
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Figure 5.10 FTIR spectra of untreated and coupling agent treated kenaf fibers.
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Figure 5.11 SEM images of flexural-fractured surfaces of kenaf-UPE composites. (a)
(untreated kenaf)-UPE composites, (b) (AESO-DIH-treated kenaf)-UPE composites,
(c) (AESO-MDI-treated kenaf)-UPE composites, (d) (AESO-PMDI-treated kenaf)UPE composites.

The fiber pull-out and voids were clearly observed on the surface of the untreated
kenaf-UPE composites (Figure 5.11a), showing poor interfacial adhesion between
fibers and the UPE matrix. AESO-DIH-treated kenaf-UPE composites had less fiber
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pull-out and smaller voids over the untreated kenaf-UPE composites (Figure 5.11b).
AESO-MDI-treated kenaf-UPE composites had extensive fiber breaks and no fiber
pull-out when compared to the untreated kenaf-UPE composites (Figure 5.11c).
AESO-PMDI-treated kenaf-UPE composites had no fiber pull-out and had smaller and
less gaps between the kenaf fibers and the UPE resins over the untreated kenaf-UPE
composites (Figure 5.11d). Comparisons of Figure 5.11a with 5.11b, Figure 5.11a
with 5.11c, and Figure 5.11a with 5.11d revealed that the treatment of kenaf fibers
with AESO-DIH, AESO-MDI, and AESO-PMDI significantly increased the adhesion
between the fibers and UPE resin. The improved adhesion enhanced effective stress
transfer from the UPE matrix to the fibers, thus increasing the flexural strength and
flexural modulus of the coupling agent treated-kenaf-UPE composites shown in
Figures 5.1-5.3. The enhanced adhesion also reduced hydrophilicity of the fibers and
minimized the gap between kenaf fiber and UPE matrix, thus improving the wetting
and penetration of UPE resins on fibers. The better penetrated UPE resins would form
better mechanical interlocks with the fibers during curing, thus resulting in improved
water resistance.

Figure 5.12 Chemical structure of acrylated epoxidized soybean oil (AESO).
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AESO contains multiple hydroxyl and acrylate groups (Figure 5.12). DIH, MDI, and
PMDI contain multiple isocyanate groups that can form covalent bonds with hydroxyl
groups on kenaf fibers and AESO. The possible reactions in the treatment of kenaf
fibers with the AESO-MDI are proposed in Figure 5.13. Ideally, two isocyanate
groups of MDI react with a hydroxyl group of AESO and a hydroxyl group on kenaf
fiber surfaces, thus imparting the acrylate functional group onto kenaf fibers. The
C=C bond of the acrylate functional group can react with unsaturated C=C groups in
the UPE resin and styrene through a free-radical polymerization reaction during the
hot-pressing. The FTIR spectra indeed verified that AESO was covalently bonded
onto kenaf fibers. It is possible that both isocyanate groups of a MDI molecule react
with two hydroxyl groups on the fiber surface or two hydroxyl groups of AESO. The
treatment of kenaf fibers with AESO-DIH and AESO-PMDI is expected to undergo
reactions similar to those shown in Figure 5.13. Therefore combinations of AESO
with an isocyanate, such as AESO-DIH, AESO-MDI, and AESO-PMDI were able to
form covalent linkages between kenaf fibers and the UPE resin, thus improving the
interfacial adhesion between kenaf fibers and the UPE matrix.

The improved

interfacial adhesion could improve the stress transfer from the UPE matrix to kenaf
fibers, thus enhancing the flexural strength and flexural modulus.
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Figure 5.13 Proposed reactions in the formation of the AESO-MDI treated-kenaf-UPE
composites (TBPB functions as a free radical initiator for the copolymerization).

The kenaf-UPE composites with 1 wt% DIH, MDI, or PMDI usage did not show
statistically significant increase in flexural properties probably due to the insufficient
amount of coupling agents. When the amount of coupling agents was raised, the
possibility of forming the covalent linkages between kenaf fibers and the UPE resin
increased, thereby increasing the flexural strength or flexural modulus of the resulting
kenaf-UPE composites. This explanation is consistent with the fact that the flexural
properties of composites with DIH-5, MDI-3, and PMDI-5 were better than those with
DIH-1, MDI-1, and PMDI-1, respectively. The covalent linkages between kenaf
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fibers and a coupling agent were limited by the amount of hydroxyl groups available
on the AESO. The 5 wt% DIH (DIH-5), 3 wt% MDI (MDI-3), and 5 wt% PMDI
(PMDI-5) were presumably enough to react with most of the hydroxyl groups on the
AESO. Thus, raising the DIH, MDI, or PMDI usage to 7 wt% did not further increase
the flexural strength or flexural modulus. Excess coupling agents might accumulate
on fiber surfaces and formed a weak layer of polymeric materials that may weaken the
interfacial adhesion between kenaf fibers and the UPE matrix, which might explain
that increasing the usage of coupling agents to 7 wt% decreased the flexural strength
and flexural modulus. It’s not completely understood why AESO-MDI appeared to be
more effective than AESO-DIH and AESO-PMDI in terms of improving the flexural
properties under corresponding optimum conditions.

The greater water-uptake rate for the control was attributed to the hydrophilicity of the
kenaf fibers. Treatment of kenaf fibers by all three coupling agents made the fibers
more hydrophobic and improved interfacial adhesion between the fibers and UPE
resin, thus reducing the water-uptake rate. Results indicated that all three coupling
agents were efficient in terms of reducing the water-uptake rate of the resulting kenafUPE composites that were either soaked in water at room temperature or in boiling
water.

Isocyanate groups from DIH, MDI, and PMDI reacted with the hydroxyl groups of the
fibers, thus reducing the hydrophilicity of the fiber and blocking the water sorption
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sites. The free-radical polymerization of coupling agent-treated fibers with the UPE
resin would form tight networks surrounding the fibers. The hydrophobic chains of
AESO-DIH, AESO-MDI, and AESO-PMDI also prevented water from penetrating the
kenaf fibers. These factors might account for the lower water-uptake rates of the
coupling agent-treated-kenaf-UPE composites. The increased usage of an isocyanate
from 1 wt% to 3 wt% or more contributed to decreased hydrophilicity and improved
interfacial adhesion, which explains the ranking of the enhanced water resistance as
DIH-3>DIH-1, MDI-3>MDI-1, and PMDI-3>PMDI-1.

As discussed previously,

excess coupling agent might not be covalently bonded onto kenaf fibers and might
form weak layers between fibers and UPE. The kenaf fibers were not tightly wrapped
by the UPE matrix, which allowed water to penetrate the fibers. This may explain
why PMDI-7 had a higher water-uptake rate than PMDI-1, PMDI-3, and PMDI-5. It’s
not completely understood why AESO-DIH was more effective than AESO-MDI and
AESO-PMDI in terms of improving the water resistance under corresponding
optimum conditions.

AESO-DIH, AESO-MDI, and AESO-PMDI appeared to be more effective than DIHHEA and NMA in terms of enhancing the flexural strength and water resistance (Ren
et al., 2012). From our previous investigations of using the same kenaf fibers and the
same UPE resins as those used in this study, the highest flexural strengths of DIHHEA-treated kenaf-UPE compopsites and NMA-treated kenaf-UPE composites were
118 MPa and 143 MPa (Ren et al., 2012), respectively, whereas the highest flexural
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strengths of the AESO-DIH-, AESO-MDI-, and AESO-PMDI-treated kenaf-UPE
composites were 153 MPa, 158 MPa, and 152 MPa, respectively. However, NMA
seemed to be most effective regarding increasing the flexural modulus of the
composites, which was 14.3 GPa, higher than the flexural modulus of all other
coupling agents treated kenaf-UPE composites (Ren et al., 2012). The flatten-out
water-uptake rates of DIH-HEA-treated kenaf-UPE compopsites and NMA-treated
kenaf-UPE composites in water at room temperature were 28 % (DIH-1) and 26 %
(Ren et al., 2012), respectively, whereas the flatten-out water-uptake rates of AESODIH-, AESO-MDI-, and AESO-PMDI-treated kenaf-UPE composites were 19 %
(DIH-7), 22 % (MDI-3), and 21 % (PMDI-3), respectively. The water-uptake rates of
NMA-treated kenaf-UPE composites in boiling water was 23 % under the optimum
conditions, and was significantly higher than those of AESO-DIH-, AESO-MDI-, and
AESO-PMDI-treated kenaf-UPE composites, which were 8 % (DIH-7), 16 % (MDI-5),
and 14 % (PMDI-3), respectively (Ren et al., 2012).

5.6 Conclusions
Three novel coupling agents, AESO-DIH, AESO-MDI, and AESO-PMDI improved
the compatibility and interfacial adhesion between kenaf fibers and UPE matrix.
Treatments of kenaf fibers with these coupling agents significantly increased the
flexural properties and water resistance of the resulting kenaf-UPE composites. The
usage of a coupling agent had significant impacts on the flexural properties and water
resistance of the composites. DIH-5, MDI-3, and PMDI-5 resulted in the highest
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flexural strength and flexural modulus, respectively. DIH-7, MDI-3, and PMDI-3
resulted in the lowest water-uptake rate at room temperature soaking. DIH-7, MDI-5,
and PMDI-3 resulted in the lowest water-uptake rate in boiling water, respectively.
Under corresponding optimum conditions, AESO-MDI was more effective than
AESO-DIH and AESO-PMDI in terms of improving the flexural properties, and
AESO-DIH was more effective than AESO-MDI and AESO-PMDI on improving the
water resistance.
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CHAPTER 6 - GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
The good interfacial adhesion between kenaf fibers and UPE matrix is essential for
generating the desired properties of kenaf-UPE composites for most of the end
applications. Use of a coupling agent is one of the most effective ways of improving
the interfacial adhesion.

In this study, six novel effective coupling agents were

developed and investigated for kenaf-UPE composites: DIH-HEA, MFA, NMA,
AESO-DIH, AESO-MDI, and AESO-PMDI.

The treatment of kenaf fibers by DIH-HEA improved the mechanical properties
(tensile strength, MOR, and MOE) and water resistance of the resulting kenaf-UPE
composites over the control.

Characterization of DIH-HEA-treated kenaf fibers

demonstrated that DIH-HEA was covalently bonded to the fibers. SEM images of the
fractured surfaces of the kenaf-UPE composites revealed that the treatment improved
the interfacial adhesion between the fibers and the UPE resins.

MFA were successfully synthesized through the reactions between melamine,
formaldehyde, and acrylamide. The treatment of kenaf fibers with MFA improved the
compatibility and interfacial adhesion between kenaf fibers and UPE matrix, thus
significantly enhancing the flexural properties and water resistance of the resulting
kenaf-UPE

composites.

The

total

solids

content,

molar

ratios

of

melamine/formaldehyde/acrylamide, and the pH value of the MFA solution had
significant impacts on the flexural properties and water resistance of the resulting
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kenaf-UPE composites.

The 5 wt% total solids content, a 1/6/3 molar ratio of

melamine/formaldehyde/acrylamide, and of the pH 5 resulted in the highest flexural
strength and flexural modulus, as well as the lowest water-uptake rate in boiling water.
Characterization of MFA-treated kenaf fibers revealed that MFA was covalently
bonded onto the fibers. SEM characterization of the fractured composites revealed
that the treatment of kenaf fibers with MFA significantly improved the interfacial
adhesion between the fibers and the UPE resins.

Modifications of kenaf fibers with NMA with TsOH as the catalyst significantly
increased flexural strength and flexural modulus of the resulting kenaf-UPE
composites, and significantly reduced the water-uptake rate of the composites as well.
Modifications of kenaf fibers with NMA with sulfuric acid as a catalyst did not
significantly increase flexural strength, but improved flexural modulus and reduced
the water-uptake rate of the composites. Under corresponding optimum variables,
TsOH as the catalyst resulted in higher flexural strength, flexural strength, as well as
higher water-uptake rates of the composites at room temperature than sulfuric acid as
the catalyst. Characterization of NMA-treated kenaf fibers with FTIR demonstrated
that NMA was covalently bonded to the fibers. SEM characterization of the fractured
composites revealed that the treatment of kenaf fibers with NMA improved the
interfacial adhesion between the fibers and the UPE resins.
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The following three novel coupling agents were based on partly renewable AESO:
AESO-DIH, AESO-MDI, and AESO-PMDI. Treatments of kenaf fibers with AESODIH, AESO-MDI, or AESO-PMDI all improved the compatibility and interfacial
adhesion between the kenaf fibers and the UPE matrix, thus significantly enhancing
the flexural properties and water resistance of the resulting kenaf-UPE composites.
The usage of a coupling agent had significant impacts on the flexural properties and
water resistance of the composites. DIH-5, MDI-3, and PMDI-5 had the highest
flexural strength and flexural modulus, respectively. DIH-7, MDI-3, and PMDI-3 had
the lowest water-uptake rate at room temperature soaking. DIH-7, MDI-5, and PMDI3 had the lowest water-uptake rate in boiling water, respectively.

Under

corresponding optimum conditions, AESO-MDI was more effective than AESO-DIH
and AESO-PMDI regarding improving the flexural properties. AESO-DIH was more
effective than AESO-MDI and AESO-PMDI regarding improving the water
resistance. Characterization of coupling-agent-treated kenaf fibers with FTIR revealed
that AESO-DIH, AESO-MDI, and AESO-PMDI formed covalent linkages with kenaf
fibers. The characterization of the fractured surfaces of the composites with SEM
revealed that the treatments of kenaf fibers with AESO-DIH, AESO-MDI, or AESOPMDI all significantly improved the interfacial adhesion between the kenaf fibers and
the UPE matrix.

Under the corresponding optimum conditions, AESO-DIH, AESO-MDI, and AESOPMDI were more effective than MFA and NMA in terms of enhancing the flexural
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strength. The highest flexural strengths of MFA-treated kenaf-UPE composites and
NMA-treated kenaf-UPE composites were 112 MPa and 143 MPa, respectively,
whereas the highest flexural strengths of the AESO-DIH-, AESO-MDI-, and AESOPMDI-treated kenaf-UPE composites were 153 MPa, 158 MPa, and 152 MPa,
respectively. However, NMA seemed to be more effective than MFA, AESO-DIH,
AESO-MDI, and AESO-PMDI in terms of increasing the flexural modulus of the
composites.

Under the corresponding optimum conditions, the flatten-out water-uptake rates of
MFA-treated kenaf-UPE composites and NMA-treated kenaf-UPE composites in
water at room temperature were 14% and 26 %, respectively.

Under the

corresponding optimum conditions, the flatten-out water-uptake rates of AESO-DIH-,
AESO-MDI-, and AESO-PMDI-treated kenaf-UPE composites were 19 % (DIH-7),
22 % (MDI-3), and 21 % (PMDI-3), respectively. It was demonstrated that MFA was
more effective than NMA, AESO-DIH, AESO-MDI, and AESO-PMDI in terms of
reducing the water-uptake rate of the kenaf-UPE composites at room temperature.

Under the corresponding optimum conditions, the water-uptake rates of NMA-, MFA-,
AESO-DIH-, AESO-MDI-, and AESO-PMDI-treated kenaf-UPE composites were
23%, 12%, 8 %, 16 %, and 14 %, respectively.
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